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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, EVENING, JULY 17, 1903. NO. 215.VOL. XXXV.
RUSSIA DECLINES.
THE PIC II It THE EP11TH LEAGUE
the local bands at the most reasonable
rate, to go to the Hot Spriugs with
those of the visitors attending the pic-
nic, and to go from there to the Ray-
nolds field to play during the contests;
also an orchestra to play for the dance
at the opera house.
cOil hi
Pope Leo Has a Restful
Getting
Interesting Session of the Big Convention the
DaySecond
EIGHTEEN THOUSAND
At Four Separate Conferences.
DEATHLIKE APPEARANCE WHEN SLEEPING
Missionary Junior and General Topics Discussed ToiayStory of Wish of the
Pontiff for an Elegant Tomb Denied. Wishes
Unostentatious Burial and Named His Last Resting Place
Great Preparation Making for
Proper Reception of Gate
City Visitors
PROGRAM OF SPORTS
Uoard of Trade Unites with Shop
men and Firemen to Arrange
a Fitttug Celebration.
STRONG COMMITTEES NAMED
An Important meeting was held last
night at the office of Geo. P. Money,
secretary of the Las Vegas boar.! of
trade, by a special committee of the
board, and a special committee ap
pointed to attend the same by the rail
way shop employes for the purpose of
arranging a program of sports for
August 22nd for the entertalnmen of
between 400 and 600 railway employes
from Raton who will leave Ratin at
6 a. m. of that day, reaching this city
at 10 o'clock, and many of whom will
take the electric car directly for Hot
Springs where they will have a picnic
in the canyon, returning to the city at
about 2 o'clock to witness the sports
at Raynolds field,
Mr. Wo. E. Schuttenhelm, secretary
of the Raton committee has written to
Mr, Money for this program, and the
same is produced here for the informa
tion of those interested and the public
generally, with .the observation that
it will be submitted to the Raton com
mittee for possible changes, and llicie- -
fore will be reproduced in official
form in The Optic at a later date The
program as it now stands, but subject
to the aforesaid change, is as fallows
10 a. m., to 1:30 p. m., trtii to not
Springs and picnic, accompsuipt ' by
c.ro ot the bands of this city.
2:30 p. m.; 100 yard toot te of August
LEAGUERS PRESENT
Literary and Social Subjects
in Brooklyn today, that the United
States grand Jury had brought in an
indictment against a prominent . of-
ficial, whose name has been mention
ed during the postofflce investigation,
and that a warrant had been issued
for this official's arrest.
" 0
Blase in Denver.
DENVER, Colo., July 17, McPhee
and McGinnity's paint, oil, glass and
sash warehouse at Elghtenth and Wa--
zee streets was destroyed by fire this
morning. The loss Is estimated at
$200,000, nearly covered by insur-
ance. ,
DENVER, Colo., July 17. Short),
after the fire broke out there was a
tremendous explosion which threw the
firemen oft their feet and blew out a
section of the front of the building.
Many had narrow escapes, but
no one was hurt. It Is be-
lieved to have caught from spontan-
eous combustion.
0
CONCERNING. MANCHURIA.
Choate and Undsdowne Confer Re--
gardlng Opening of Ports.
LONDON, - July 17. Ambassador
Choate has been advised by Secretary,
Hay of tbe character of assurance
given to China by Russia respecting
It is believed that tho ambassador
communicated the Information at tho
foreign conference which ho held this
afternoon with Foreign Secretary
Landsdowne and that Choate cabled
tbe result to Washington, but the am-
bassador declined to make public any
information respecting the representa-
tions made or ... the views of Lord
Landsdowne.
, The foreign office also declined to
comment on tbe matter. i
0
New York Stock Letter.
CHICAGO, July 17. Wheat-T- ho
market is rather quiet and on Die
whole steady. There is apparently no
tendency to prices at the moment.
01 contestants to appear iatt.jherorelT,? 4" ween mignigm
nn Dn
Night. Insisted on
Up
resting place. It was supposed by
many who had enjoyed his friendship
and confidence that his preference was
for the splendid new basilica erected
during the last fifty years outside the
walls of the city upon the spot where
St. Paul, the Apostle, is supposed to
have been buried. Pius IX. raised most
of the money and did most of the
work and the church was completed
and decorated under the direction of
Leo XIII., although strange to say, lie
never saw it.
After his election to the pontificate.
he remained a nominal prisoner in the
Vatican, and before that, although he
was in Rome most of the time, he
seems never to have had curiosity
enough to go out and inspect the new
church, which is a mile or more be.
yond the city gated. Near by is a lit-
tel chapel, erected three or four hun
dred years ago to mark the spot
where St. Peter and St. Paul had their
last interview and embraced each otb-e-
before going to martyrdom.
It was supposed that Pius IX. would:
be burled in the new basilica of St,
Paul, in which he took so great nn
interest, but to the surprise of every
body, he selected the old church of
St, Lorenzo, in the most disreputable
part of Rome, near by the principal
cemetery. He was provided with a
beautiful tomb in a subterranean
chamber, lined with the finest modern
mosaics in the world. The secopha-
gus is a very plain piece of marble,
severe In its simplicity, but its sur
roundings are superb.
Shortly before he was taken ill Pope
Leo XIII expressed to Cardinal Satolll
his wishes In regard to his funeral and
burial, and it is probable that he indl-
cated In his will the same desires as
to where he would like to lie, though
it is possible that a number of years
may elapse before the final disposi
tion of his remains is made. Thus, it
was not until 1882, many years after
bis death, that the remains of Plus IX.
were finally removed from St. Peter's
to the Cuurch of St, Lotiuzo It is
definitely known that to Cardinal Sa
toll! Leo XIII. expressed the desire
to be buried in the church of St, John
Lateran. The spot he designated is
on the left of the aspe above the en
trance to the sacristy, corresponding
to the opposite nichin which Is the
monument erected by himself in 1891
to Pope Innocent III. It is said that
a statue of Pope Leo, forming part of
the monument, has already been made,
In other respects the tomb will resem-
ble that of Innocent III., consisting of
a sarcophagus with a bas relief, two
niches, two statues and two medal
llcin.
Vanderbilt Hit "e - , nan.
NEW YORK, July , : .William
Flair of River Edna. N. J., was 91
yesi'R old today, -- :iu Lis ve'v fives and
neighbors gave bim a recaption on
his lawn. Despite his advanced age
Mr. Blair was as chipper as any of
his grandchildren present.
In his prime Mr. Blair was one of
the most widely known sail makers on
the Atlantic coast and during the six
ty years he was engaged at his trade
he rigged out many of the best boats
that left this port. It was while mak
tng a trip between Staten Island and
Perth Ambey to measure a vessel that
he paid 25 cents to commodore Vender-
bilt for rowing him across the Kills.
o
Hanged Himself.
CLIFTON SPRINGS, N. J.. July 17
Albert Finch, a retired banker of
New York whose country home is at
Greenville, Orange county, has com
mitted suicide by hanging. He had
suffered for some time from despon-
dency and was being treated In a san
itarium here.
Sotero Gonzales was a country vis
itor to the city today.
FOREIGN OFFICE WONT RECEIVE
JEWISH PETITION UNDER ANY
CONDITION.
Charge D'Affaires Riddle Asks For
Permission and It Turned Down.
WASHINGTON, July 17. It is
stated by the secretary of state that
the incident created by the question of
the presentation of the Jewish petition
to Russia is closed. The state de-
partment today made public the cor-
respondence that has taken place re-
specting the petition. The correspond-
ence consists of instruction to
Riddle, United States charge d'affaires
at St. Petersburg, reciting in detail
the petition and directing him to pre-
sent the same to the foreign office if
it were willing to receive it. Riddle
replied that the foreign office would
not receive It under any crcumstances
and Secretary Hay so informed the
committee in a brief telegram.
..; - O
Address by Justice Drewcr.
DES MOINES, July 17. There was
an increased attendance of delegates
this morning when the Iowa State Bar
association began the second day of its
annual meeting. The feature of the
forenoon session was the annual ad
dress, which was delvered by Jus-
tice Brewer of the United States Su
preme Court. Justice Brewer took as
his subject, "The Triumph of Justice."
and his remarks were lis'.ji'.ed :o with
rapt attention by a large and distin
guished audience. Before taking Aral
adjournment late thU afternoon the
association will choose officers for the
ensuing year.
CHIEF ARTHUR DEAD.
RENOWNED 'LEADER OF BROTH
ERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE-ENGINEER-
FALLS DEAD
WHILE SPEAKING.
"It May be My Parting Words to
Many of You," and the Prophecy
Was Fulfilled.
WINNEPEG, Man., July 17.-jH- eart
failure, due to over emotion was the
cause asigned by his physician "for
the death of Chief P, M. Arthur, of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
late last night. "Out of fullness ef
the heart the mouth speaks,"
were the opening woras oi
the last speech that Chief
Arthur will ever deliver. As
the brotherhood leader began the sen
tence "I want to say few things as it
may be my parting words to many of
you." His voice lowered slightly, but
without losing Its clearness he con
tinued:
"We are here tonight, no one can
tell wheji " At this point, five min-
utes after midnight, the speaker fell
In an instant many hands were raised
to give assistance. Dr. MacArthur
hurriedly ascended the stairs and Ar
thur was carried off the platform. The
physician examined the patient and
pronounced him dead.
The funeral will take place at 1
o'clock this afternoon. From the un
dertaking rooms, the body will be tak
en to Cleveland for interment.
o
PORTUGESE CONSPIRACY.
Military Officers Plot Against King
Charles and His House.
BERLIN, July 17. A dispatch to
the Cologne Gazette from Lisbon says
that a number of officers of the fifth
Portuguese infantry have been arrest
ed on the charge of conspiring against
King Charles. They will be tried by
court martial. Suspicions of a wide-
spread conspiracy against the dynas
ty have been entertained for some
time. The investigators have been
officers who were cashiered some
time ago. Other regiments are said
to be affected.
o
STRIKE GROWS 8ERIOU8.
Attempt to Unionize Tin Plate Works
Causes Walk out and Attempt
to Keep out Non-Unio- n Men.
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 17. The
strike at Port Vue tin plate works
which began yesterday, is more ser
ious than was anticipated, only two
mills out of the ten started today
Strikers have stationed pickets on the
bridge to McKeesport and are at
tempting to keep out all men. Trouble
was precipitated by efforts to union
ize the plant. So far there has been
no serious outbreak, but fearing vio-
lence. Burgess Williams, who has
been appealed to by the owner, will,
unless the strike is settled today, ask
sheriff to send a force of deputies to
the seen
Committee on Sports: A. L, Quln- -
ly, chairman; William Woods, Charles
Bertliold, M. A. Baca, Herman IlfelJ,
Doctor Hammond, E. L. Browne,
This committee will receive the
names of all in Las Vegas who desire
to enter the various contests, who are
hereby requested to send In their
names to the chairman at the earliest
moment for publication on the official
program; they will provide wheel-barrow- s
and sacks for those contests, and
provide bronchos for the "busting.
They will also have charge of the
festivities at the athletic grounds.
The committee from the shopmen
will select nine to play base ball with
Raton, and report the same to the
chairman of the committee on sports.
Committee on Dance: This will be
under the management of shop men
of Las Vegas, who will make all ar
angemenls therefor.
All persons whose names appear on
tho above committees should take no
tice thereof and at once notify the
chairman of the respective commit-
tees of their acceptance of the ap-
pointment, giving the name and ad-
dress. All are expected to get out
and work, not because there will be
any particular pleasure in working,
but because work is necessary to per
fect all arrangements and give the
visitors a pleasant time, All mem
hers of committees, through their res
pective chairman, are expected and
urged to attend the general meeting of
the Board of Trade at the city hall
at 8 o'clock p. m. sharp, on Tuesday,
August 11th, 1903, and make a report
of their doings and the premises so
that the work may be harmonized
No expense will be borne by the Board
of Trade except that authorized at
such meeting, therefore it will be nec-
essary for the board to be fully in-
formed by estimates of expenses by
each committee.
GEO. P. MONEY,
Secretary of the Las Vegas Board of
Trade. .
More Rain at Topeka.
TOPB3A, Kans. July, 17,. Anoth
er drenching, rain of several hours'
144 tell over this portion of theand this
mMVeig, The storm was acoempanl- -
tJ? severe lightening, thunder and
jong former flood sufferers in North
topeka, as the Kaw river shows a
rise of several inches during the
night , u - u I.. .... ,.
Two Die en Same 8eaffold.
SOUTH McALESTER, I. T., July 17.
Everything Is In readiness for the
double execution which takes place
here this afternoon In the federal jail
stockade. The condemned persons are
Charles Barrett, who killed John Hen
nessy, an aged misor, for bis money,
and Dora Wright, colored, who whip-
ped a little child to death and then
mutilated the corpse to throw suspi-
cions on a white man. Strenuous ef-
forts were made to save tho Wright
woman from the scaffold, but without
avail. Her attorney Journeyed to
Washington In an effort to obtain
clemency from the president. Mr.
Roosevelt, however, after going over
the transcript of the evldonce and
famine the revoking character cf
the cilme, said: "A woman mean
enough to do that ought to have nerve
enough to meet her punishment.'
o
WOMAN HANGED.
Dora Wright who Murdered Seven
Year-Ol- d Child Faces Death
Without a Tremor.
South McAlister, I. T July 17,
Dora Wright was hangod here today
for the murder of Annie Williams, a
seven-year-ol- girl. She mounted the
scaffold without a tremor. Dora
Wright, tho first woman ever hung In
this section was convicted of whip
ping sevnyear-ol- d Annie Williams
until she died of her Injuries. Tho ev
idence showed that the little girl had
been beaten severely for many months
as there were old scars on hnr. Some
of these Indicated that the llttlo girl
had been tortured with a red. hot
poker. All parties wore
Charles Burnett was hanged today
for the murder of John Hennessey, an
aged may who he ehot from ambush.
Robbery was tho motive".
o -
Beaumont Fires.
BEAUMONT, Texas, July 17. Fire
today destroyed the Sabine hotel and
natatorlum,-a- t Port Arthur. : The
buildings were tbe property of the
Port Arthur town site company, lion
1100,000, partially Insured.
DETROIT, July 17. The second day
session of the Epworth League inter-
national conference began at an early
hour this morning with a "sunrise
prayer meeting" in the Central M. E.
church. There were present nearly
1,000 delegates. The exercises were
lead by Rev. S. B. Towne, D. D., of
Green Castle, Ind. Following the exer
cises an experience meeting was hold,
In which delegates from nearly every
state of the Union and from several
of the Canadian provinces participat-
ed.
It is estimated that thore are fully
18,000 Leaguers In the city. In spite
of tho crowd Detroit was so well pre-
pared for the entertainment of the
visitors that not near half of its enter-
taining capacity is exhausted. The res-
idents report that they are not crowd-
ed in the least.
Four separate conferences were
held this morning in as many meeting
places. When the delegates assem-
bled In the Central M. E. church, H.
E. V. Porter, of Jamestown, N. Y., pre-
sided. Tbe splendid choir led a short
service of song, after which the morn-
ing topics wer taken up In ten min-
utes speeches by the delogates. "The
heart of the weekly devotional meet-In,"- ,
was the first subject, by the
Rev. H. E. Warren, of Lenoxvllle.
Que., under the head of "Our obliga-
tions to '.the. Juniors," Mrs. Anna H.
Woodcock of Aurora, Neb , delivered
an interesting address. "Training the
workers for personal work," was tbe
topic assigned Rev. A. B. Hlggins, of
Mlddloton, Canada, Rev. F. S. Parker
of Crowley, La., spoke on the subject
of "Prayer a farce in league work."
and Rev. J. J. Robinette of Maryvllle,
Tenn., closed the session with an ad
dress on, "The presence of the Spirit
an essential."
Missionary papers in discussion oc
cupied the time of the delegates as-
semble In the Detroit opera house.
W. W. Copper of Kenosha, Wis., pre
sided over this meeting and the speak-
ers Included John W. Pennington, of
Colorado Springs, Colo,, Rev. Sepb.
Ward, D. D., of Nashville, Tenn., and
Miss Bessie Brooks, of Beaver, Penn.
The juniors held sway in the Central
Presbyterian church, whore tho prob-
lems of child culturo, study courses,
and the enlistment of adult helpers
wore some of the topics discussed.
The literary and social work of the
league were the chief subjects ot con-
sideration at the fourth of the fore
noon conferences, held in the Fort
Street Presbyterian church, Rev. J. M
Workman of Benton, Ark., presiding.
After an offering of prayer by the Rev,
M. W. Dogan, of Marshall, Texas, pa
pers treating of social fellowship,
reading rooms and literary activities
of the league were presented by Revt
W. P, Eveland, of Bloomsburg, Pa,
Miss Clara Wallace of Toronto, Rev
C. O. Jones of Knoxvllle, Tenn,, Rev.
W. V, Grose, of Baldwin, Kans., and
others.
A wide range of subject relating
to league and denominational work
was discussed at the three large meet
ings of the afternoon, prominent
among the speakers being the Rev. S,
O. Thomas of Oklahoma Clfy, Okla.,
Rev. F. H. Coman of Buffalo, Rev, O.
A. Hough, of Los Angeles, I. Garland
Penn of Atlanta, James M. Ogden of
Indianapolis, and Rev, C. E. Manning
of Montreal, Tho Rev. R. J. Campbell,
pastor of the People's Temple, London,
Is one of the eminent speakers to be
heard at the meetings tonight.
0--
Abner McKlnley all Right.
SOMERSET. Pa., July 17. Abner
McKlnley, who was reported In dang-
er of paralysis, Is not seriously ill.
He Is able to be out as usual today.
0 '
vniviai wnuvr VUOfllWIVII.
NEW YORK, July 17. It was cur
rently reported at the federal building
ROME, July 17. fl:30. The follow-
ing bulletin has Just been iBSued;"His
holiness bad during the night some
hours sleep together with short per-
iods of Blight excitement. The level
of pleuric liquid is maintained in lam-it- s
already noted' without seriously
troubling the pontiff. The physical
condition of the august patient pre-
sents no noteworthy? changes. Pulze
88; respiration,, to temperature 36.5.
(Signed)
"Lapponl,
V.
r
"MaMoni."
Pope Gets up.
ROME, July IT. 12:20 p. m. The
pope complained of suffering from
soreness owing to lying in bed so long
and succeeded in sitting up. He
then rose momentarily from bed and
seated himself in his arm chair,
Receives Confessor.
ROME, July 17.-- 4:10 p. m. The
pope received Mgr. Plfferi, his con-
fessor, and then took a short sleep.
No change in the pontiff's condition
is apparent.
ROME, July 17. 8 p. m. The g
bulletin has lust been Issued:
"The day has passed calmly enough.
The august patient had Intervals of
rest and his condition is a little lees
depressed. Pulsation 86; respiration,
which Is less superfical, 37; temper-
ature, 36 centigrade.
(Signed)
"Lapponl,
"Mazzonl."
Condition Satisfactory.
ROME, July 17. 6 p. m. The con-
dition of the pope continues station-
ary. Complete tranquility prevails in
the neighborhood of the Vatican.
Condition Improves.
ROME, July 17.Tbe pope's condi-
tion this afternon shows some im-
provement. The liquid in the pleura
has not continued' to rise and the doc-
tors have decided further to postpone
the operation. During the night as
well as throughout the morning the
pope continued calm and his breathing
was better. While he does not want
anyone constantly in the room, the
pontiff rings frequently for various
reasons, thus showing beyond doubt
his desire for companionship. He has
taken very frequently sips of meat
broth, alternated with half a spoonful
of chicken gelatin. His urin continues
scarce, amounting in the last 24 hours
to 36 cubic centimeters. When asleep
the potiff appears to be dead. His
cheeks are sunken, his eyes ar hol-
low and hia Jaws are exceptionally
prominent, the skin being tightly
drawn over the face.
Fine Tomb is a Myth.
ROME, July 17. The events of the
' last week have served to explode a
story that has ben current for a num-
ber of years to the effect that Pope
Leo XIII. had erected for himself a
magnificent tomb as his last resting
place. This tomb was recently des
cribed as being constructed of Car-
rara marble, with a lion upon the lid,
whose paws protect the pontifical ti-
ara. On the right was supposed to be
a statue of Faith bearing a candle and
the Holy Scriptures; on the left a fig-
ure of Truth, bearing the coat of arrni
of Leo XIII. upon a shield, and upon
the pedestal the inscription: "Ilic
Jacct Leo XIII., Pontifex Maxlmus.
Pulvis est." (Here lies Leo XIII.,
Sovereign Pontiff. He is dust.)
This story was so generally cir-
culated that in many quarters it was
accepted as truth, despite the fact
that until his fatal illness the pope
had never been known by bis most in-
timate associates of the Vatican to
express any preference as to bis final
The foreign markets are siow, appa-
rently In a wary mood, Kansas Is be- -
ginning to get a fair movement ot
wheat, but elsewhere it is small. Mill- -
ers are good buyers In that market
and advices generally indicate that
the millers in the soft winter wheat !
districts are having difficulty In 00-- j)
official program. ,
2:40 p. m., foot race for boys under
fifteen, all comers.
2: GO p. m., burro race for anyoivv
who can get a burro, including glfe
and ladles.
3:00 p. m., wheel barrow race, all
comers.
3:10 p. m., sack race, all comers.
3:20 p. m., bronco riding, names of
contestants announced later.
4:15 p. m., baseball, Las Vegas vs.
Raton. '
Upon conclusion of the baseball
game, the fire departments of Las
Vegas will make a run to the hydrant
near Raynolds field and give an exhi-
bition . ,
In the evening a grand ball will be
given at the opera house by tbe Las
Vegas railway shopmen, compllmen-mentar- y
to the Raton visitors.
The merchants of the city will offer
a prize for the winner in each of the
above contests.
The above program was sent to Sec-
retary Schuttenbcfm today by Mr.
Money, for suggestion and approval,
and so soon as tbe same Is officially
accepted, It will be reprinted in The
Optic.
At the meeting last night, the fol-
lowing committees were appointed:
General supervisory committee R.
E. Twltchell, chairman; Herman
N. B. Perry, Elmer VeeJer and
Walt Benjamin. This committee
will have charge of all matters of a
supervisory character, and will re-
ceive reports of all other commit-
tees and see that the. other or sub-
committees meet and call for reports.
Reception committee R. D, Gib
bons, chairman; J. N. Shirley, Frank
Hockett, Cleofes Romero, Doctor Mills
Dave Winters, Justus Duske, Juan SO-v-
N. B. Perry, Wm. Lewis, W. J.
Lucas, Saul Rosenthal, Charles Far
ley, Dave Rosenwald, Clyde Graham
Pete Lynn, J. W. Fox and L. R. Allen
This committee will meet the train
at 10 a. m.
Committee on Prizes: R. J. Tau
pert, chairman; J. W. Fox, Charles
Sporleder, Arthur Ilfcld, Cecllio Ro
senwald, C. C. Robblns.
This committee will visit the mer-
chants and secure a suitable contri-
bution of prizes for each winner In the
various contests, and will have charge
of the presentation of tbe prizes at
the grounds.
Committee on Music: J. G.
McNary, chairman; Ed. Lewis, Bi.
Sporleder, Gilbert Rosenwald,
This committee will secure one of
taming supplies, cash premiums ar
well maintained. The volume of bus-
iness for export is rather small, al-
though tbe clearances for tho week
are about the same as lint year. The
modern miller is bullish, The sub-
stance of it Is that threshing returns
from the soft winter wheat districts
states are extremely disappointing and
slightly so from the hard winter
wheat. The quality of the crop is gen-
erally fine. The northwestern miller
reports deterioration of the crop is
Manitoba and predicts a reduction In
the estimates of yield. The dally
trade bulletin estimates the total cror
ot 750,000,000. This authority Is al
ways the extreme and Is not taker
seriously. We are lncllnoi to look to:
higher prices on wheat, as supply ant
demand for tho new crop assert them
selves.'
' Corn The market is moderately a
tive and about unchanged. Th
weather continues very favorable ft
the growing crop and current report
Indicate rapid developments.' A mo
erate cash demand Is reported in th
market and thore Is some talk of larf
shipments In the immediate futur
Stocks are liberal, however, and r
celpts are quite likely to Incrcas
With continued favorable deveWpme
of the new crap wo see nothing '
make December, and way corn matt
lall hlffhAP Mil M ifchab '
- 1, I ..w
.Ml WO ITUIL
rather sell It on tho hard spots.. "
s UtS TZOJLS DAILY CTTIC JULY 17, 1CC3
ttcaa gat store lala. Pgaest tamper .
afcare. 100. ' tCter rten yam cam get perfect bread, toothaeaneLaa Vasaa: Dr. Warn. 0. Bailey: mtcnii mui ccr nay ironWans, with a few ahowers; crop
growing well. Highest temperature, ULJU JOIKIYOOK'S Briige AStreet.l; lowest. 62; rain 0.30. First national Bank,OJo Calieote: A. Joseph: Coploun
ahowera during the put week have
caused ail vegetation to make rapid 2ciz Ect-zZ-o czd tcvcctzzczl Go.growth. Grasshoppers have appearedin this section, but aa yet are not do HOIOF LAS VEGAS. N. M.CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREETing much damage. Highest tempera 'Imm tmr malm mmm" tmr rmmt.ture, 90; lowest, 60. omun mt the "wamt"oolumm
Red Rock: Louis Chample: The JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, PresidentGila river is low and water scarce in
some ditches. Grass on the range is A. B. SMITH, VicePresident
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashierdry and scarce. Early corn beginningUATERT. ELONS to silk. A light rain on the elchth HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashierand thunderheads every day threaten
Ing rain.
Santa Fe: U. 8. Weather Bureau: A A GENERAL B1KLG BUSINESS TRANSACTED
light shower on the lltb, greatly re
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggistl
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
GOCIPA U Yfreshed vegetation. Showers In victo
JUST IN
2Jc per Pound.
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS.
BUTCHERS u4 BAKERS.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITSIty every day towards close of week.
First alfalfa a good crop; cutting has
begun. The warm weather Is making ISSUE DOMESTIC AND F0RE16NQEXCHANGEthe corn grow rapidly. Oats well
headed out but have not begun to
turn. Sweet cherries almost over.
"How did he get bis title of coloPlenty of irrigation water. Highest
nearer the larger towns of the terri-
tory and the platting of tbese claims
Is very dlfflcult. There is a vast
nel?"
temperature, 85; lowest, 67; rain, 0.16
"He got it to distinguish him from Sash, Doors, Builders HardwareIt. M. HARDINGB, amount of labor in hauling atone for
monuments, setting and markina? corSection Director,
nis wife's flrst husband, who was a I
captain, and his wife's second hus Chaffin & Duncan,
SIxih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenues
ners for all angles of such irregular band, who waa a major." ClevelandWORK NEARLY DONE. tracts not speaking of the fact that Plain Dealer.
small holding plats are made in trip
NOTICE.
Wmli Paper, Sherwln-Wl.'.'lam- s'
PM, Varnlahes, Enamels, Jap-- a
Lao, ElataHto Roofing, Tmr. FaH,
ButkSZtg Papera.
VALIANT WORK DONE BY COURT Ommm Omy awaf JWMf . .licate on an enlarged scale. Yet sur-
veyors are allowed only the ordinary Notice ia hereby given, that theOF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS IN EADQUARTERS....partnership lately existing between Htownship survey rate for surveyingSETTLING NEW MEXICO CAFE AND. . RESTAURANTus, the undersigned J. G. Wagner andthese claims. The surveyors com
GRANTS. C. P. Myers, carrying on a general
hardware business at Las Vegas. N. ESTIMATES FURtUDIIED.
plain that it is impossible for them
to make living wages at the low rate
of mileage now paid and it is to in-
duce them to take contracts for this
WEATHER AND CROPS
DROUTH BEGINNING TO BE FELT
IN THE SOUTH. GRASS DRY-I-
UP.
Pltnty of Water for Irrigation, Stock
In CxcslierA Condition. Gratshop-par- a
In the Espanola Valley.
SANTA KB, N. M., July 16. 1903.
- Tba past week has been warm and
generally dry excepting a few scatter,
d ahowera in the northern portion.
Fine growing weather, especially for
corn, but the abience of rain ia be-
ginning to be severely felt In aome
parts, especially In southern countlea.
As a rule irrigation water la still suf.
flclent but on the prairie the grass is
drying up, an4 unless rain comes soon
to replenish the water holes there ia
likely to be aome Buffering (or .water,
Fortunately stock at present is, with
but few exceptions, In very good con-
dition. In northern countlos shearing--
First Annual Report of Surveyor Gen M., under the firm name of Wagner
eral Morgan Llewellyn. & Myers, has this day been dissolved
B. F.FORSVTHE a CO., Praps.
--xCuitioe and Service
best to be dad
Sole Arentg for Green Blver.Old Orow,
Edgewood and Sherwood RyeWMskles.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Dy mutual consent. All persons in COAL AND VJOOD.The United States court of private debted to said firm will pay said C.class of work. The surveyor generaltherefore recommonds that contracts
for this class of work be paid by per
diem rates, whether they are In town
land claims has found It somewhat
dlfflcult to keep busy the pant year
F. Myers who has paid and discharged PHONE 80. IAS VEGAS,. M.all debts and liabilities of said firm.and will And it still more dlfflcult to SunuQ'l Kxtra Irv.Dated July 15, A. D. 1903.do so until its term expires by limi ships heretofore surveyed or in town-
ships to be surveyed. Payment for Cor. Railroad Avenue tod Center StreetJ. G. WAGNER,tation.' The only cases still pending C. F. MYERS.before It are that of the Nicolas Du the execution of small holding surveysla made from the appropriation for
the survey and resurvey of nubile
ran do Chaves grant which Is held it44m4mmm444under advisement, for a money judg lands and for that reason It is recom lIMMlMSMMMMment for $514 against the United mended that the amount of the appro Dread and Pasirtos EStates for 410 acres sold by the United priation apportioned to New MexicoStates within the grant as conflrmed, MM. BAAMOH. IJDuncan Opera Housebe Increased.
PnioD Motoal Life taracce CompaDy.
.OF......
PORTLAND, JVdI.
(Incorporated 1848.)
. , .Theonlv inanranre vunna n.tl. -- .4. r. r
la being pushed rapidly forward; the and four grant surveys involving 23,
work waa begun late owing to the late ' 039 arm t,vwit ( a.n jii ' mm. gIWblood nunsrams or june, ana at present many Dado,' 8,639 acres; Refugio Colony,camps are not much more than half ( 15,000 acres; the Santa Teresa grant,finished and as a rule the Brat cut-'-4 EOn anrea. Tha him I noasl 4An aast a1 THURSDAYEVENING, iiTlieUsVeidsTelepCo.ting of alfalfa has been secured in during the past fiscal year was the re--northern counties In very good condl r J nunc ibw vi uon-ionei- l-ore, providing- - for extended insurance in case oflapse after three years. Hasg,T?li!,etter """I iB "tfwnent with living policy holders for premiumspaid than any other company. .
Death clalma oaid with tlw ntmMt iai.... ji r. . 1 .
Jectlon of the Sanchez land grant of
4,428 acres, the Darela land grant of GUAM) LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,4,428 acres and the Galban grant of Hair Hem, I Band . r,iuruiH buu uujwicu,- - v rueMrf.pfii,cLt.h.aL"!L!antcd' "d " p"y the mo.j.uiKmr amruis, unu ITIVBie Ttilephonos at Seasonable Kates.80,000 acres.restorlng to the publio do
tion, and with more than an averago
yield. Cutting the second crop ia
well on the way in southern portions
Wheat la ready to harvest in part ot
San Juan valley. Corn haa made rapid
growth in the last two or three wecki
and is well up to the normal staae.
jmvi u TUUk(CSmain 38,856 acres. Besides, the fol EXCHANGE NATES wConcert Omcii fas per AnnumKssinaNcc; lis tier AnnumVT.3ll;:rSI:.;l3Scrcfr!:':scrlowing grant surveys were approved,Gljosa 16,241 acres; Canon de Chama
1,423 acres; OJo de San Jose, 4,337
0. H. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONAHcrHltffi AND Benefit!Grasshoppers have appeared in great acres; Pueblo of Santo Domingo and
"""' lu" iuui im Tauoys, I'uebio of Ban Felipe, 1,071 acres;test a jws tw-aa- r not any 'flantn Tnm vi,im,i,i a m Ball
PC1lif, f." Santa Crux, 4,668 acres; Santo rmln- - fllirH hv pllAi.ra
'p,, J CrJllf filfollowing remarks are extracted Hi n... BENEFIT- w" vw.mvvi , hvi vo 1 ai wivUio I " srrpwrw w qorresponanw: Candies, 4.470 acres; Lo de Padllla,Albert: H. M. Hanson: A hot and . 61.491 acres, a total of on r,an Soap, (Mot t:i Pills, Las Vegas Military Band E. Iosenwald & Son,Bry week. At nreaent rrast is good The court has done valiant work in
New Uniforms New Music fu diw io TOuniry, d unless rain the matter of settling land titles inCome Soon U Will not make much New Mexico and tn tha nnh. Osa All Other Rr.ciies end PLAZA.'ttcrress, at ien not sufficient to lie domain millions of acres of land Esst Physfes Fail. Tickets for Ball,.. 11.00and the records of some of the pro Balcony tickets for spectaafford a hay ;roa. Tha dry weatheria causing the sec n J alfalfa to mature
rather scarce. At this date. July .
ceedings berore it, read like a ro tors, 20c Xmance. CC"PlETETKEraT,$l.0O. IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
Ia the treatment of tnrtnriw ti.4w
- ahearlng probably Is not more than
half done. Highest temperature, 96;
lowest, 60; no rain.
Andrews: A. S. Warren: Dry with
8anta Fe'a bridges over the Santa
Fe river, or rather the lack ot bridges unnjr, Itchlnff. icalr. ciWaH
has been a standing disgrace to the blotchy and scrofulous humour. n h
Our Semi-Annu- al Clearing Sale
was a big success. We gave the public
exactly what we promised, did what we
said we would, and thank you for the
very liberal patronage given us.
not winds, but irrigation water Is
plentiful. Second growth of alfalfa
capital. The river runs through the
center of the city and lately owlne to
sKin, scam and blood, with loss of hair.CutlouraSosp, Ointment and rills have
the heavy rains which washed out the ,7" wuuuuriuuy luocessrul. EventliemOSt OhflfclnAtAnf Mn.tlttl.1 ft...waa never more promising. Stock la- floe, and with two or three? good rains
MOSTiCOMMODIOUSS
DINING ROOM
AND m
v. vuHBuiHHUIWI OU
.
we are safe.
u, lu wuouen Biruciures mours. such as bad blood, scrofula, erthe stream, It was hazardous for I herited and
. .. .. I lru,Arrabella: A. , M. RlcharJson:
contagious humours, with
of hsir, glandular swellings, nlcer- -DStcheS in tha hrnr .l.teams to cross
rrom tne sotiui s iiei MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE- Grass and vegetation beginning to suf to the north aide of the city. The nr. ...i AAHH- 1 . . , .
board ot county commissioners todayfor from tha drouth. Surface) water
.
will soon be goam unless rain comes.
in the an
IS FOUND AT
Zl lvi "iiwr-coi(ire- a uiotchcs. aswell as bolls, carbuncles, scurvy, sties,ulcers and aorea arising from an I ml
pure or impoverished condition of the
decided to aide in with those who
Highest temperature, 5; lowest, 61; want to make Santa Fe a city beaut I
viuuu, vieiu IO me CUtlOllra Tnu mnitrain, trace. fui tn addition to Its being a city an Whim all niha j . . FED &lJ&Dd(ZB 'Bell Ranch; C. M. O'Donnel: A hot .vimsuiea auu meuioaafall.clent and a city historic. They en
week varied by scattered , thunder Ad Pter still, If possible, Is thecountered considerable opposition. A. Ddvaitsbowers. Range condition la excel vi cures 01 torturing.however, by certain taxpayers, who
believe that the Indebtedness of the OFounlent, and cattle putting on flesh rapid17. A good yield of second alfalfa 11 uianguring numours among Infants aidchildren. The suffering which Cutl-cu- raSoap and Ointment have alleviated
anions' thA VniltlfT .1. . m .
M. CENTER STREET.
county haa reached such proportions
Doing secured. Rain 0.18. aa to make bankruptcy, repudiation or
a compromise a necessity of the linDorsey: will C. Barnes: Two good
rains this week show that the summer
"'7 wiurui-- worn-o- and wor-ried parents, have led to their adoptionIn COuntlnaa lunu, --i i : -mediate future. There Is an available
rains have begun and that we will fund ot 83,600 for building a now ...v. .y, in KIU aDU oiood. infantileana Dirtn humours, milk crust, scullbridge on Don Caspar avenue whichnave a nne season. Grass making
wonderful growth. The first crop of
ir YOU ARB TO MEET ANY
friends at tne depot
take;them to
DUVAirS...
FOR A
GOODIDINNER.
..., vwtra, rasncs ana every form ofItchlnir. aonlv. nlmni
...jstreet leads from the business center liiimmira ,llk 1... i u - -to the capltol and plans were adoptedalfalfa was generally a good one, andU generally well secured. Grain crops STILL miCOLD
Will to dlcpoccd cf ct very LOW PRICED.
for a fine, ornamental atone bridge, I na childhood, are speedily, perma-th- e
plans being by David M. White. I ?f."i L!!li.?0.?n.om,.' !'growing well; stock fat
.1 tuiiaoie lor chiidran.It will mm a Band rtral mnra than lh I . . . .v coirom: jackson Tabor: A very -
" i - mo wan unriit'iani. imil1 1 r Aft M i. . M i... .i . i .... . . . i
progressive citizens believe that the At a meetlna: of the stockholdersexpenditure is justified and will pay
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..of the Enterprise Publishing company,Interest In the end. Fon Oxfordo, Loiv GC:cooCENTER STREETpublisher of the Silver Cltv Enteroi lseheld Saturday, the following directors . . FIRST CLASS WORKMENSurveyor General Morgan O. Llowel
were elected: C. C. Shoemaker, H. M. ErtS-- r 0. L. OSEOOtY. Pn.lyn has made his flrst annual report to end Fcnoy Glfczcro,Turned, Fred A. Bush, W. D. Murray,the Washington authorities ot the SSsV)sSssand J. J. Kelly. The directors selectamount of work done by his office
ed the following officers: C. C. Shoeduring the past fiscal year. Moro meu wo era hzz-jsMcra..t- ho test end
n-.c- zt
czp-.z'zi-
z ijao ever displayed,I3. I?. JKOlsAlKmaker, president; R. M. Turner, vice- -are employed in the office of the sur president j Fred A. Bush, secretary, Wheleaale aud Retail Dealea Inveyor general than In any other feder
treasurer and manager
favorable week for the growth of all
.crops, but it haa been dry and a rain
Is needed. The flrst cutting of alfalfa
baa been about all cut and atacked In
good condition. The light rains have
not been sufficient. Highest temper
ture, 84; lowest, 36; rain 0.16.
fort Stanton: Ernest W. Hals toad:
Warm and dry; hay has made rapid
progress. Irrigation water Is very
abort, and ranges and cropa noed rain
badly. Highest temperature, 89; low- -
eat, 61; no rain.
GalUnas Springs: Jas. E. Whitmore:
.
.Very dry but Increasing cloudiness
promises rain before long. Highest
, temperature, 7; lowest, 48; no rain.
Hood: R. A. Hood: First cutting
of bay is in the stack In good cond-
ition, and good prospect for the ace-- d
crop. Early wheat Is ready to
arrest, and looks good. Rain, trace.
1 Lux: Ernest 8, Bwlft; Good
bowers on the 8th, benefitting the
trait and alfalfa greatly. Good Indies- -
al or territorial office In Now Mexico HAY, CHAM AND FLZO
Mrs. Smith, widow of Genaral O. A. QiVE UQ A CALLSecurity Stock and Poultry FoodSmith, who has been 111 at her homoand the work done is of the utmostImportance to the peoplo of New
Mexico. Surveyor General Llewellyn
makes a plea for blgser appropriations
BthrhtM339.in Santa Fe for some time. Is in a rnt 429 Mansanarea Avenue.Iral condition.
for the survey of small holding claims
Tbera are applications fllmi for the Now Lincfof Kid Gloves
survey of 4,489 small bolJIng claims Lu All serious lung troubles beginJDrOnCtllttS wl,I tickling in the throat. Yousnd 1,600 of tbese bave been awarded.some of them being from two to six FOR EARLY FALL TRADE.
Just ILocoivodtracts each, the entire number oftracts to be surveyed being 8.200. nieht with Aycr's Cherry Pectoni. Use it also for hard
colds, and for coughs of all kinds. t.c.&cTJl&MmmThese small holdings are mostly in or
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 17, 11)03 3
MMMMIIMtHIIIof Governor Prince, attorney tor thedefendant, referred the matter yeter-da- y
to a commission consisting of W.
R. Price, I. Sparks and Elias Bre- - V' Gross, Kelly & Company(litoorporatod.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PELTS A SPECIALTYThe cigar that
beats them all at
WOOL, DIDES W
Gross & Richards Co.,
" i i
5C
S A.
HENRY T-H- W & BRO.?onn
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Good Store.
'.lid-Sum- mer
WE offer our $1.25
, SHIRTWAISTS.
Tucumcarl, N. M.
iiiiiii i
Clearing Sale
LADIES'
- Special at WC
32-i- n wide MADRAS
Special at 10c yd
' Jfr LAS VEGAS
nut niiniiini
- OPcrZOo.
All Oawa.
Mf
.
1Mb
.
BfWn.
. .
ii nut
NONE IN THE CITY !
I ADIES' LAWN KIMONOS, valued C(nat 60c and 75c, - Special at vt
Mr. George t. Hill,
E. Us Vsgas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You art the only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during
the present eeaeon.
Yours Truly, ,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prise Wall Papers. 4
Samples New On Dleplay I
1 Geo. T.
X Hone Pkeae 141. 12th ud Katleaal.
Minimum Minn
rpCRITES,
5 SelliETerrtilif, Dcnz!aArc::i
HMMII IIIHHfl
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA TE. N. M.
m luvif aiiwuiv avis, (IBM j&SiMm HMted. Centrally Locat4. X
Bttha and Sanitary Plumbing
Throuflhout.
Lnjrga S.mpl Room for Com.
marolal Men.
Amarloan at European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Prosrieter an Owns.
m
.Model Restaurant.,
THE BEST WEALS
In the City
Prompt TaMe Service f
AeJAMMsf Avmt
CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
. AnthreeJte' Ceal, ChareeaKanal
IIAY and GRAIN
9me. nMBfMhi
Oolo 'Phone U
1902
UALLPAPGn
A large and elegant line 71
of the very latest de- -
signs just in ;fjLl
at....
R. P. HESSER,
Pajnt.p
"Paper Hangtr.
Qrand Are., opp. Ban Miguel NatBaab
The
of
Va
Case of Sheriff M. C. Stewart la
accordance with notice given him
by Governor Otero to appear on Wed-
nesday at the executive office to ex-
plain the report by Traveling Auditor
Charles V. Safford in regard to Sheriff
M. C. Stewart of Eddy county, to the
effect that discrepancies existed In
the sheriff's accounts for the collec-
tion of game and liquor licenses for
Eddy county during the past fiscal
year. Sheriff Stewart Appeared be-
fore Governor Otero and a thorough
investigation of the charges was had
at the executive office. The sheriff
had no attorney and conducted his
own case and presented his books and
papers for inspection. It was shown
by the books and receipts presented
by Mr. Stewart that he had fully ac-
counted for all public funds for game
and liquor licenses collected by him
and had turned the proceeds from
such collections over to the proper off-
icials of Eddy county. A new and bet-
ter method of book-keepin- g will be
adopted by the sheriff in the conduct
of his office In accordance with advice
from Traveling Auditor Safford.
At School Close The Gallsteo pub-
lic school closed last Saturday after a
most successful term under J. M. H.
Alarld. The examinations were held
during the day Saturday and In the
evening there was an exhibition of the
work done by the pupils during the
term. An attractive and entertaining
program wag also given by the pupils
and the attendance was unuBually
large. The enrollment was 78 and the
average attendance was 66.
I ALL our 15c qualityl r fiiMr.HAMc
SIXTH STREET "
mini
TIP-TO- P 'V--; -
Klmw at
11 HIAWATHA .... Bo.Hmm MtW my f. MOMmjr,
f i '
voort to take evidence and to report to
the court
John S. Nelson and family will
leave tomorrow for a month's visit
with Mrs. Nelson's relatives at Par-
dee, Kans. Mr. Nelson believes that
two years continuous attention to
duty entitles him to this lay off.
A number of brand new box cars
for the Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway passed through the city yes
terday. They were fresh from the
works of the American Car Foundry
company at Detroit and were of the
latest and most aproved pattern.
Wool Sale. The Fraser wool, 40,- -
000 pounds, grown in the Chllill coun
try, was sold yesterday to Boston par
ties at a price not given out, but un-
derstood to be something near 14
cents a pound. It is this year's clip.
It will be scoured before shipping.
o
English railway managers are try-
ing to outdo each other as to speed.
The London & Northwestern proposes
to run 300 miles without a stop in a
little over four hours. The Great
Northern proposes to run 168 miles
without a stop. The London & South-
western makes 89. miles in 84 min-
utes.
The new Rock Island . terminal
known as the La Salle Street station,
is twelve stories hlgti, 215 feet wide
and, including train shed, 1,433 feet
deep, or of a mile. It re
quired 14,200 tons of steel to build It,
and represents an outlay of $3,000,000
John Sebastian is general traffic man
ager.
A preliminary line for a railroad to
connect Torrance, the southern term!
nus of the Santa Fe Central railway
with the flourishing town of Roswell,
county seat of Chaves county, and on
the Pecos Valley and Northeastern
railroad Is being run. Railway con
nections between the capital of New
Mexico with Roswell via the Santa Fe
Central, would not only prove of im
mense advantage to the towns named
but would also, from the very begin
ning, give the Santa Fe Central, pro-
fitable and steady business. New
Mexican.
Chas. Jamison, who has been acting
as night car clerk, has changed his
vocation and is now acting as day
yard clerk In place of Theodore
Thompson, who Is filline the resoonsl
ble position of refrigerator clerk
while Harry Haskell is off enjoying
himself in the mountains.
Pierce Murphey, jr., who has held
the position of day seal catcher in
the local yards for some time past has
been promoted to a much more re
sponsible position. He has been ap-
pointed superintendent of the stock
yards with general supervision over
all the hay that Is stored there. He
also holds the position of ice Inspec-
tor which should be a very accepta
ble job these warm days. It is said
that Murphey is all swelled ud over
his new appointment and is stepping
unusually high as a result. Congrat
ulations are in order.
Must Think It Easy. What ever In
the world Silver City has done, or
what the Hon. William has said in his
paper to lead people to suppose the
people are ready to become the prey
of fakes hasn't yet been learned. Fol-
lowing is a letter received by the ed
itor of the Independent:
PHILANTHROPY, July 11.
To the Editor of the Independent
Dear Sir: Do you think that the4
people of Silver City could be induced
to change the name of the place from
Silver City to Philanthropy? If they
will do this, we will buy a site there
and locate the International Political
Specialists' school and the World's
Diathetic Institute, the two proposed
world philanthropic institutions, there.
Address us at Denton, Tex. Very truly
yours, A. Q. LEE,
Surely a case for "Brick Gamy"
and bis eastern "philanthropists."
Said It Wat Good. Superintendent
H. O. Bursum of the territorial peni
tentiary, inspected the work yesterday
on the Scenic Route road, In the Santa
Fe canyon so far done by the convicts.
He was well satisfied and found that
by Wednesday of next week about 609
feet of the fine road 15 feet wide,
blasted out of the mountain side, will
have been completed. The work has
been very bard as the rock is very
seamy on top thence running into
very bard and solid granite. Before
this piece of road can be used, it will
take a substantial bridge across the
Rio Santa Fe, to be ibout 40 feet long,
to connect this ner piece of road
with the road now existing from this
town to that point New Mexican.
Dr. J. M. Daz will leave for Chicago
about the 1st of September, where he
wltl take a post graduate course at
one of the medical colleges of the
Windy city.
Engineer Gray has his name marked
up on the lay-of-f list.
Fireman Carleton is laying off to
rusticate a bit and to enjoy the warm
weather.
Fireman Garahy has been marked
up on the board as resting easy for a
few days.
The office of night car clerk Lae
been abolished on account of the slack
up In business.
Fireman McKenzie has tired of ser-
vice on the road and is marked up on
the lay-of- f board.
Engineer Langston has marked him-
self up as laying off and hied himself
away to the mountains.
- Brakeman Cards has tired of his
onerous duties and Is marked) up with
those who are laying off temporarily.
Brakeman La Due has been sent
down to Waldo to work on the branch
and it is said1 that it is a regular job.
T. M. Ramsdell, superintendent of
the Santa Fe car department, passed
through the city en route to his head-
quarters at Topeka.
'..:'..Brakeman C. B. Jackson has laid
aside the brake club for a short per
iod and will rusticate and regain
some of his lost sleep.
Fireman Tighe, the man with the
peculiar name has tired of handling
the scoop continually so is marked up
for a few days off.
The Big Four has decided to run a
special train to San Francisco for the
veterans of the Grand Army attending
the national encampment. ..
Conductor Towner is taking a short
lay-of- f to secure some much needed
rest and Conductor Sheppard is hand
ling the way bills in his stead.
,
In a short time trolley cars will
run from New York to Jersey City un
der the Hudson river. Over 6,000 feet
of the 7,000 foot tunnel la finished.
Brakeman W. A. Richardson has
handed in his resignation and will
leave for other parts where he hopes
to secure a position more to his taste,
The Decapods and the All Stars will
surely play the championship game
Sunday. Don't fail to miss it as the
best players In the city will partici-
pate.
Conductor Burke, better known as
"Sliver," who has been laying off sev-
eral days wrestling with a severe at-
tack of tonsllitis, is reported much
better.
Conductor Flomerfelt, and wife,
Fireman Billy Holmes.Miss B.Smith
and Misg R. Coors left this morning
for a day's outing in the vicinity of El
Porvenir.
Conductor Scudder, who has been
laying off enjoying a rest up for sev
eral days past, has come forward and
announced himself as ready for duty
once more. .
Agencies of lines In the Gould sys
tern will be Increased in some direc
tions anl consolidated In others. Those
at San Francisco and in southern Cal-
ifornia will be combined.
Machinist Frank Roper left yester
day for Michigan on a thirty days
leave of absence. Before leaving the
boys around the shops made him a
neat present which was greatly appre
ciated.
,..'British railway managers are re-trenching and economltlng. Last year
they reduced expenditures 113,730,000.
The paid-u- p capitalization Is $6,084
020,000, an increase of $107,000,000 in
a year.
J. W. Records, formerly foreman of
the Albuaueroue roundhouse, is in
that city seeing his old friends. He
Is now master mechanic of the San-
ta Fe Central with headquarters at
Torrance.
A. B. Sanford, formerly general
freight agent of the Santa Fe, Preecott
ft Phoenix railway at Prescott, Ariz.,
but now on Paul Morton's staff at
Chicago, with the Santa Fe. was in
the city yesterday on his way home
from EI Paso.
In case No. 4516 In the first judical
district court for Santa Fe county
condemnation procedlngs on behalf
of the Santa Fe Central railway vs.
William Splegteberg, to condemn
lands In precinct No. 4 for the uses
of the railway. Associate Justice John
R. McFle in chambers, upon motion
WW. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER. : ;
l MEALS SECOND TO
Try our Sunday Dinners.
I AMERICAN PLAN. FIRST CLASS) BERVICB.
We make Special Rates to Single Parties and Families seeking Boom J
and Board '
LAS VEOAfl, : . . . NEW MEXICO. !
HMMIHMI IIIIHIHMMIIIItMWWMm'
Umet nine BranClgara la lta World.
tani U Iht Smektr't FtsUcIu.
Pension' Examiners The following
were examined Wednesday by the
board of pension examiners: Edward
Mangan of Albuquerque, for an in-
crease; Jose de L. Narvanjo of Cha-mit-
for an Increase; Jose A. Lopez
of El RIto, for an increase; Jo3e Ga-bin-o
Martinez of Taos, for an In-
crease; Jose M. Moya of Taos, for an
Increase. All these are at present up-
on Uncle Sam's pension rolls.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
15, 1903; homestead entry No. 5017.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on September 1, 1903. viz. Simon
Garcia y Salaz, for the NE of Sec-
tion 1, T. 14, R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
Nasario Martinez, of Trementina, N.
M.; yidal Trujillo, of Trementina, N.
M.; Isabel Ensinas, of Trementina, N.
M.; Timoteo Martinez, of Trementina,
N. M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
1 Register.
Contest Cases The case of August
Relchter vs. Edward Pillars is before
the register and receiver of the U. S.
land office. The land under controver-
sy Is 40 acres of coal land situated in
McKlnley county, near the town ef
Gallup.
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Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work .
promptly done. All kinds of Outing made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Haw Mills. Webster and UnionGasoline Engines and Holsters, Pom ping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Mo smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.
J. C. IDLOCJ, PalOPniHTODa
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal oltiee
.' mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Trains depart from Santa Fe, K. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
P.m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
J. B. DAVIS,
Local Ajent,SanU re, H. n.
lc. Ladies' black and fancy belt pins.
10c. Ladies' and Misses' silk mitts.
10c. each for Ladies' Empire Fans . ,
25c. each for 59c grade Misses' Linen Skirts
25c. each lor 75c grade White Pique Skirts
49c each for 75c grade Blue Duck Skirts.
69c. each for $1 grade Pure Linen Skirts.
19c. for Ladies' Black Lawn Waists, sizes
32 and 34
$1.43 for Ladies' Melton Walking.Skirts.
10 yds Nottingham Lace, 15 inches,. . .39c
10 yds best calicos for. .... . . .49c
10 yds best cheese cloth 49c
10 yds 14-in- ch crash 49c
10 yds 29-in- ch dimity. . .......... .... .69c
10 yds unbleached muslin .69c
12 yds best lawns and fancy dimities. $1.00
12 yds best percales and colored
orgaodes....$1.00
For July. 1903.
Just received a new line of
Chefs' and Barkeepers' Jack-
ets, Vests and Aprons.
CORK EC T
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Boy'p Small Wear
FOR. SCHOOL.
4c. each for Cambric Handkerchiefs.
18c. each for Boys' Linen Shirtwaists.
19c. for Boys' Knee Pants.
49c. for Boys' Knee Pants..
49c. for Mother's Friend Shirtwaists, 85c
S2.98
lot 7x7
WALL TENTS.
Other
Situ In Proportion.
and $1
19c. for Men's
49c for Boys
00 values.
Overalls.
Night Shirts.
T5he Optic Job
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p$s)MSPECIMENS FROM MAX O'RELL. cently prescribed In their state cou-- PRESS COMMENTS.
Romance.
If a woman retains any romantic no
WATCMES FOE CAMPINGPCXLIXHC3BY
Tht Us Vess Publishing Co
STABLISHED 1879.'
7Sg D5g 01-0-0 $1-2-5
Good enough for an outing watch.
Jowelsr CRdOpilcicn. - - - COS Deuslas Avottuo.
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GLEAM-QU-IP SAMZa
Do not lose a valuable watch
when you can get an
FOR
Shoes.
Kid Men's 75c
Men's $1.50
sale price.
sizes Men's $2.00
price. . . .31.60 sale price
Ox Men's $2.50
One lot of
$1.25 . sale price
sizes
, 73c
Shoes,
ac
ONE
broken 2t to 5
4oc
Owing- to the backward spring;, our stock of Shoes
than usual at this time so to clean up, we have cut
to benefit by this clean-u- p sale. DON'T WAIT.
and Hats aud Caps is larger
prices deep. Now is the time
Men's and Ladies'
Men's S3. 50 Box Calf and Vici
Shoes and Oxfords, the very lat-
est, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price $2. 75
Mens' Straw Hats.
and $1.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price 50c
Straw Hats clean-u- p
...... .vv , .' . . ; . . . .... . .$1.00
Straw Hats clean-u-p
.'...; i;. .$1.50
and 83.00; Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price1; .:''.T .,;;. .... .$2.00
Men's 50c.. CapJpJean-u- p
.' ... ........ 15c
Ladies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords, all
and widths clean-u- p sale
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and
fords, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price. $2.00
lot of Infants $1.00 red and
Sandals, sizes A ftp
clean-u- p sale price - D
High Art Vall PaperS
Exquisite patterns
not to bo aeon elsewhere
Very largo and oholoe variety;
oontpleto sots tor walls,
ooliSnga and borders.
t
stitutions, property and educational
qualifications for the sufferage is
neither unconstitutional nor incon-
sistent with liberty, equality, and fra-
ternity. It may be true that these
prescriptions are not justly and equal-
ly enforced in some sections of the
Bouth. What i the remedy? Dr. Ab-
bott answers that we and the negro
must appeal to the honest and intelli-
gent sentiment of the south for the
just and equal enforcement of laws
which the south itself bias fashioned.
He recognizes that there is no lack of
truth and courage in the south, and
that while southerners do not believe
in negro domination or in amalgama-
tion, they do believe in giving the
negro equal justice before the courts,
and a helping band in his endeavor
to help himself. This brings us to the
definition of fraternity, as the term is
used to indicate one aspect of the re
lation between the white man and
the black. By fraternity Dr. Abbott
does not mean that the negro is to
Intermarry with the white, or to
govern the white, or to imitate the
whfte, but that the white man is to
help the black to develop in himself
as an Individual, and in his race as a
race, the highest and best and larg
est manhood. Help can best be ren
dered by education; but of nine dol
lars devoted to the purpose, Dr. Ab
bott Is convinced that eight dollars
should be Bpent on Industrial and
primary education I. a., on the kind
of instruction that, enables the in
structed to support themselves.
THE BOARD OF TRADE.
The board of trade by its prompt
and effecacions' action In preparing
for a fitting celebration on the occas;
Ion of the Raton picnic has given an
other evidence of its value to the city.
Hundreds of people will take advent
age of the exceedingly low rate to
come here for the day, visit friends
make purchases and enjoy the sports
A proper reception on the part of the
eltUena, will quite likely result in
making the picnic an annual event,
The board by with the
shopmen, the fire departments and
other organizations has ensured the
doing of everything possible to make
the day a notable one.
While the board is supported cheer-
fully by the great majority of pro
gressive business men on both sides
of the river, there are a number who
have allowed their dues to lapse and
who gave at best but half hearted sup
port., This should not be. The boar J
has been Identified with eveythlng
mat nas nad ror its object the up
building of the city. It has accomp
llshed much. With the united sup
port of the business men, it can ac
eompllsh much more. Every enter
prise of a public nature carried to
Buccessnu termination, means more
business for the merchants and more
prosperity for the people. All share
the benflts. It isn't right that the
burden should fall upon the few. The
board of trade is deserving the hearty
support of everyone interested In the
development of the city.
EXPLANATION WANTED.
A lew days ago came the repor
thai mo territorial auditor had found
by an examination of the books ot
Sheriff Stewart of Eddy county, that
the official was $1,000 short In b
accounts. The sheriff was summons
to Santa Fe and given a bearing. He
exhibited his books and the statement
is made as a result of the bearlnif
that there is no discrepancy. The
claim Is that the discrepancy the ter
ritorial auditor thought he had found
was the result of poor bookkeeping.
it certainly is a wondoful eystem of
bookkeeping that will so disguise ac
counts as to prevent a skilled ac
countant like Auditor Stafford from
discovering the whereabouts of
large a sum as $4,000. If such be the
case, the territory will welcome an
explanation of the remarkable condi
tion from Mr. Stafford. It the state
ment made concerning the Eddy coun-
ty sheriff, merely amounts to bis hav
ing paid up after his shortage became
known, he shouldn't be excused for
I nioment. Such a course would
bad enough for Indiana of West Vir
ginia, where law and justice are gen
erally disregarded. The day for1 ex
cusing Irregularities on the part of
New Mexlctf' officials has passed,
! the1' wliofe statinfnVi 'tfi the ease
has been Indefinite and unsatisfac-
tory, and the people of the territory
want to know the facte concerning the
Stewart cue.
Colorado today culiivHios about
r,0,000 a.v-- of lanl It nearly
16,000 miles of Irrigating canals and
ditches, and the combined capacity of
Its storage reservolra is more than
100,000,000,000 cubic feet ot water.
Although Colorado leads all of the
states In the union In mineral produc
tion its agricultural products exceed
by far the mineral.
The Gjoa, with the magnetic polar
expedition, has sailed for Greenland
and will attempt to pass north of the
American continent to Behrlng strait
This will take the party near the
North Pole,
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. It. ALLEN. Business Manager.
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FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 17, 1D0.
The first Rocky Fofd cantaloupes
reached the city yesterday.
Help along the Raton picnic and
try to make It and annual event.
Southern New Mexico fruit and
melons are as good as anything in the
world.
The people of the territory will be
pleased to hear that Silver City Is at
lut Immune to floods.
If effort on the part of Las Vegas
can assure the governmct reservoir,
11 should not be spared.
ROBweU ta getting to be pretty near
ly a bad in the way of producing
treakti m Kansas. It has a Peruna
Club and an Alfalfa Weldpower' club
The largest olUhtp la the world, th
Nerragansctt, haa Just been launched
In the Clyde. She wilt hold 10,000
tons of oil, which can be discharged at
the rate of 900 tons an hour.
The extension of the street car sys-
tem will' give Las Vegas more miles
of elect rte road than any city between
Kansas City and Ixis Angeles. Pretty
good advertisement for this city.
Brlll.h India buy ahroad $260,706
000 worth a year, of which the TJulted
States supplies 13,772,000, or about
The Targast item from
the UnifeH- - States fa $r,000.OOO worth
or eroendofr.
The largest factory of chemicals In
the world Is said to heiho aniline and
soda establishment of Baden. The
works employs 148 scientific chemists,
75 technical engineers,, 305 clerks and
more than 8,000 workingmen.
The establishment of a government
reservoir 'tm tlx) Jtsllliias here would
mean the "redamafbn of 25.000 acre
ol resourceful fallow lands. This
means at first estimate an addition of
property value of 12,600,000. The In
direct results cannot Be estimated.
; The nitrate of soda, the Important
element In fertilizers, in sight in re
oently discovered deposits In the Mo-har-e
desert. California, is aald to be
more than 20,000,000 tons. Hitherto
the only nitrate beds known were
those on the rainless, cosst of Chill.
Undertaker test bodies to see If
Itfe la extinct by raising a blister
wfth a match. Jf the blister Is dry the
body is dead; If It fills with water
la not yet extinct. If the cat made
tat the embalming syringe bloods the
leay la alive., The only absolutely cer-
tain alga, however, Is beginning of de
Composition.
( FRANCE THE LEADER.
"Recent statistics published by the
sanitary authorities have given the
rreoch.oeopU load far serious medi-
tation.
; It is shown that oulgn tountry
EJrope pays n higher tribute to n
than France.
: Tola --wo conMr fc Russia, where
erery year JjMOjjeopJe out of every
,oou,WK die rrom consumption.
It is eatlliwderstood by any one
who hat (aeon the squalid huts In
which the majority of Russian peas-
ants live,' and the state of
which they are always facing.
that thlstihould be so. ,
i But why f should France, where
erery peasant has his hoard of money
tared up for a rainy day, where every
farm, every, vineyard, large or small,
la a model of cleanliness, follow right
Iter Rtlasla with 3.000 dying from
fjhnsumptioa out of every 1,0(10,000
while other, countries, as Italy and
Denmark, Jose less than one-thir- of
rnrtinhvnmim ar remarkable for
their fresh complexions, their decided
and fearless gait and the length of
their feet, which reminds one that 12
inches go to the foot In England.
"Were you ever wounded yourself?"
I asked.
"Yes," replied the old Scot, with an
Imperturbable seriousness which made
it Impossible to suppose that he In-
tended a Joke, "I received two wounds
one at Quarter-Bra- s and the other
In the right leg."
When the French girl marries she
gains her liberty; when the English
girl marries she loses hers. In France
the wife is the friend and confidante of
her husband. In England she is the
mistress of the house only. And this
is not always a sinecure. In England
the wife is the partner of her husband
at home only. In France she is his
partner in business.
I know of nothing more pleasant
than the company of the jolly, broad-minde-
intelligent old maid who
knows that she can let herself "go"
and be a good "pal" to you without
running the risk of hearing remarks
passed, of a more or less objectionable
character. I know of nothing more
enviable than the pleasure of such an
old maid's company, I count old maids
among my moBt cheerful and compan-
ionable friends.
The old bachelor Is a social failure,
a sort of rebellious outcast, who ought
to pay an Income tax of ten shillings
in the pounJ. Rut the old maid who
is bright, clever, cheerful, generous,
charitable, hospitable, is an ornament
to society and one of its most useful
members.
"Ploane sir," said an English school
boy to a professor of my acquaintance,
I have not prepared my translation;
grandmamma died lost night.'
"Well I suppose you must be excus
ed this time, but tell your grandmolh
er not to lot It happen again," replied
the master.
Another time an txerciso full of bar
barlsui and solecisms was presented,
"The work U shameful," said my
friend.
"It isn't my fault sir; papa always
will help me," pleaded the pupil.
English people are very great upon
words; lying Is unknown, I was one
day traveling with an English bishop,
We wer five in the compartment. On
arriving at a station we heard a cry
Five minutes herel"
My lord bishop Immediately began
to spread out on the Beats traveling
bag, hat box, rug, papers, etc. A lady
presented herself at the door and ask
ed: "Is there any room here?" "All
the seats are occupied," replied the
bishop.
There comes a time wbeu a woman
has to make up her mind to choose
between being called "a dear old soul
or a "crabby old thing."
In matrimony to retain happiness
and make it last to the end it is not a
question for a woman to remain beau
tlful; It Is a Question for her to re-
main Interesting.
NEGRO EDUCATION.
No other recent comments on the
negro question says Harper's Weekly
quite equal In roapect of weight and
insight those embodied In a Fourth
of July address delivered by Dr. Ly
man Abbott, editor of the Outlook, at
Montclalr, N. J. He started with the
admission that the problem cannot be
solved by subjugation, by expatria-
tion, or by amalgamation. Humanity,
religion, and economic
combined to make extermination or
expatriation Impossible. Subjugation
haa been tried and renounced, and no
renewal of the experiment, however
dlsguiaett, wll be permitted. As for
amalgamation, thta is forbidden by
the instincts of both race, and, so far
aa it has been surreptitiously attempt
ed. has tended, apparently, toward
race deterioration.! Precisely how the
problem should be solved Mr. Abbott
did not presume to say, but he la
convinced that, in seeking a solution
we must never depart from the prln
Clpea of liberty, equality, and fraternl
ty. He hastened to explain precisely
what he meant by these term By
liberty he meant that the negro must
possess the same freedom of family,
of labor, and of contract which with
men claim for themsolves. By equali
ty he meant that the negro muM he
the equal 5f the white man under the
UiW tpd before the courts. Huw
fur f;om Hhsprt' rcerlho'o".!, th
eullty before thd.'aw imp"i 'iu:l
Ity In character, or Involve Identity
In function. Equality does not mean
that all men, black and white, are to
govern aa state executives, aa sheriffs,
as members of a legislature, or as
rotets. Wo are reminded that a boy
of sixteen years of age Is equal before
th law with a man of tlxty; but the
i.oy cannot vote and the man can.
We may add that women and men
are equal before the law,( yet women
are debarred from voting In all but
four atates of ihe union. It will
scarcely be sieged that In any of our
states men have violated the prin-
ciple of liberty, equality, and fratern-
ity with reference to women. To pre
'crlbe, as six southern rtatet iiit r?
tions after marriage they crop out in
the names she gives her children.- -
Atchison Globe.
The Czar'a Report.
The czar says, "You're another,"
the retort discourteous and untrue.
There is a deal of dlffeernce between
lynching even a million negroes for
rape and murder, unjustifiable as
lynching is, and the Kishlneft massa-
cre, in which many people were put
to death and more rendered homeless
for the offense of being Jews. Hous
ton, (Tex.) Chronicle.
8ea Jolla at La Jolla, Cal.
From July Mines and Minerals.
In connection with the somewhat
celebrated sea caves of La Jolla, Prof,
Schulz, a local artist and mining man,
has hit upon a somewhat novel and in-
genuous mode of making them acces
sible to visitors by driving an incline
shaft from his studio on the cliffs
above, down Into the sea caves below.
From the bottom of this incline, visit
ors will be able to see in safety the
great waves force their way into the
entrance of the cave and be able to
study the exquisite pools and bci
fauna and flora found in them at their
leisure and without fear of being cut
off by the Incoming tide.
Judge Clark on Elections.
Chief Justice Walter Clark of North
Carlina, who is understood to be the
choice of Col. Bryan for president,
certainly has some radical views with
reference to appointments and elec
tions. An address recently delivered
by him touching this matter was pub
lished in the Democrat Saturday. He
believes in the election of all public
officers. Even postmasters and feder
al judges should be elected by the
people according to his theory. Un
doubtedly there have been so many
serious abuses in the various depart
ments where positions are filled by ap
pointment that a feeling of resentment
Is the natural consequence. The peo
ple have been misled and their rights
curtailed. It is no wonder that a feel
ing should exist In favor of fewer ap
pointments and more elections. Nev
ertheless, it would be impracticable
to elect all the officers who serve the
public. Judge Clark's position is too
radical and will not meet with general
endorsement. Arkansas Democrat,
THAT MILITARY ROST.
In a conversation ' between Gen
Baldwin, commander of the depart
ment of the Colorado who passed
through our city yesterday anrt an
Optic man, the question of the mili-
tary post came up. In the course of
the conversation the general expreas
ed his belief that the chief hope of
Las Vegas In this direction lay in the
opportunity afforded by the beautfu!
hotel and ground at Hot Springs. He
said that while these was no need for
the establishment of a post in this vi
cinity for purely military reasons
that such a thing was most feasible
for sanitary reasons.
Our government has to provide
every year for the care of thousands
of invalided soldiers and every one of
its hospital posts is greatly over
crowded.
The Fort Dayard sanitarium, the
general said, had during the five or six
years since its establishment taken
care of over 14,000 patients and was
by no means able at the present time
to provide sufficient accommodation
for our sick soldiers.
President Murphy of the Suits Fe,
Prescott & Phoenix railroad, seconded
the views ot the general and said that
if the people of Las Vegas and the
Santa Fe road would cooperate, pre
senting to the government the un
equalled advantages afforded for es-
tablishing a sanitary post np at the
beautiful hotel and park 1 would
doubtless be received with faror. This
suggestion offers ground for eorious
thought.
The wheat crop in the San Juan
valley is almost ready for harvest
It is said to be abundant in quantity
and excellent in quality. Notwith
standing what alls Kansas. San Juan
papie expeci io gei toeir crop aar- -
Tssted.ilit 'ferry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Cold. Phone No. 271. 143
WANTED Colored porter, first
class man; apply at La Pension. 7109
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ing combination of pure
ingredients. NonsTe
good, it never gets ran-ranci-
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It you want to gain flesh and feel
well drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de-
livered where you want it hy Peter
Roth. 188-t- f
Plttlnger has lust recelred a fine
assortment of picture frame mould-
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
nd colorings In wall paper. 520
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DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR.h I
s m n n rnnrnnnan nnnon n n r nrinBRAGPERSONAL WAS THE BAND CONCERT AND
IMIOiHl DANCE GIVEN LAST NIGHT.MIIIIIIIIIIH
The Band Boys Made Their Appear
DON'T AVAKEance in Their New Uniforms And
Creates Sensation.
Mrs. M. Dean left yesterday for
Kokomo, Indiana.
Severo Chavez was In the city to-
day from the vicinity of El Cuervo.
John E. Norris and wife of Louis-
ville, Ky., are registered at the Plaza.
Perry Hicks, a pleasant young man
One of the largest and gayest
crowds to attend any dance this sea BUSINESSfrom Detroit, arrived in the city yes
OF LAS VEGAS.
Ompltml PaU ht, $100,000.00 - - Surphta, OCOCOmCO
OFFICERS
J. El. GUXZZSOHAIS, Promknt FOAZX SFZZ:CZa, IXsa-fV- e.
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l.?TCnST PMD Caf 7KST CZPOSJTS.
Tim LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
II. OGXE, Piwldamt H. W. tUUY. YbPrtsZZxtO. Tm KOSZIZS, Tromsurmr
PAID UP CAPITAL, C30,COO.CO
son assembled at the opera house last
terday. - ight to while away a few pleasant
Mrs. Arch Bell and family left this
moraine for a days' outing up the
hours in tripping the light fantastic
to music furnished by the Las Vegas
canyon. Military band and to listen to a short
Bert Adams the Mineral . Hill saw concert which they played before the
dancing began. - t
People Know where they get
their money's worth every time.mill man and wife left last eveningfor home. The concert was advertised to take
place at 8:30, but owing to the factE. Weesner and P, H, Jones,
Union men are registered at the that the pay checks arrived and all of
the stores were open which made it gSA your manningwham Mmv will Urlna you IHvdrnmomMHfLtHBm to THE UU YG3A jrrCXr, ,an
thmn $1. totoiHMf paid on mil cjkm(soJmm! WW jNew Optic.
-
-
-
Jesus Hernandez chaperoned I MATCH PRICESimpossible for many to attend who de Mo Oooomlim rmomhrmaollm
large party of picniekera to Romero sired to do so, so the concert was a
vlile today. layed until about 9:30 at which time
the opera house was comfortably filledMrs. C. V. Kehrman, daughter and
Miss Long returned last evening from with a very jolly crowd and others
with any house in my line
. on anything they offer. Tho hnot
nr material, carefully nre- -
a visit to Mora. kept dropping in as the evening ad' pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on atMr. J. S. Raynolds.who has been anced' until the dancing floor was one WhiteCottofehespending two weeks Tiere, left for El mass of whirling couples. tractive tables, in cool ana comiona-bl- edining room such Is Duv all's
Restaurant. 276-t- fPaso this afternoon. At 9:30 the-ban- clad in their newRichard Lambkin, known to many uniforms, which they were wearing
ThA I.na Vnzas T.laht A Fuel Co..old timers here, left last night on his NOTICE.for the first time, filed from the dress'
return home o Roswell. ing room door and amid the plaudits are now prepared to furnish WillowCreek coal at 4.50 por ton tfei'.vered,
or 13.90 by the ctr 127 tfof the throng marched across theW. M. Bell, district manager for theNew York life insurance company, has floor and down the stairs to the street
Contains nothing but pure vegetable oil
and choice beef suet. It is endorsed by
leading physicians and expert cooks as the
most wholesome and economical material
for all shortening and frying purposes,
and is for sale by .
returned from an outside trip. where one or two numbers were play BUILDING Contractor
and Jobbered for the purpose of letting everyoneJ. M. Phillips and wife of Marion
Kans., are in the city visiting W. H
I have secured from two of the biggest
tailoring houses in the United States a conces-
sion of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
before August 1st, and I am giving all of this
reduction to my customers. Now is the time
to orde r your suits and trousers.
know that the event of the season
was about to begin. After playing Shop on DoiiKlas avenue,
next door toHarper, the son of Mrs. Phillips Furlong s gullory. iTompi ami iruroMrs. Liebstadter arrived in the outside they returned to the stage and mi nuuuuou kivou mt ......
city yesterday from Kanas City .on a to all work. list!- - 1 V Nl I IV 1 1taking their seats proceeded to play
nmtftB fnrniH hnd. "visit to her Herman Hfeld, the concert and so excellently were Davis & Sycks9the numbers rendered that each andand wife.J. W. Baxter, Mineral Hill ; A.
Marley ami wife, Kansas. :Hy;,i O,
every one received an enthusiastic "The Old Reliable."
encore, especially was this true of
Percy, Denver; are among thejlatest IF
INECARRIAGES-VE- N
Carload just received.
Handsome and reliable work.
Cull and See New Styles.
Bridge Street.
arrivals at tne m jjoraao. r
the descriptive march, "The Great
Captain," which was accompanied by
pistol shots at intervals to add to theMessrs. Berry aha Reed,' with their
wives, drove up to the carriage house k. Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.effectiveness and make it more realis Fcr llct IVestkcr LuxsZzzayesterday to spend four or five days tic and when the grand finale came
"
' camping among the pines. with its volley of shots, even the timid
ones, who when the first shot was PATTYP. W, Zimmerman; the Santa Feclaim agen , was In- the city again PLUMBINGHOOFING
SPOUTING
fired, jumped out of their seats, think FOR SALE. CHEAP Sli room house.Program.
today rom Albuquerque looking after ing no doubt that the battle of San March, "Under the Double Eagle,"
Libby's Elegant Canned Mests
Underwood's Superior krd&ss
Deviled Crabs
Lobster
.
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca-
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
Juan hill was about to be repeatedthe business of the company. Iron work of all descriptions on shortby Wagner.,
were on tiptoe with pleasure and didAndres Montoya, Tecolote: Jesus notice and well done. Sells gardenOxerture "The Silver Bell,"..'.. tools, hose, &o. -- : Bridge StreetGarcia, Sebolla;, Francisco Analla not fail to express themselves in tional avenue.
16-t- I
Prices Much Reduced on Hats.by
Schlepegrell. ito manner that was of the most enthu Descriptive "Great Captain.......San Geronlmo, were
1ft the city
day on a visit to the merchants1. siastlc order. Dress hats, street hats, outing hats, DRESSMAKING PAR-lo- rsNEW have been opened byBy Bucalossi.I. M. Burrows, Akron, O.; Miss Rose J. H. Stearns, Grocer.all sharply cut in price to sell out forSelection "The Sky Pilot,"Judson, Mrs. W. O. Pringle, Chicago the season, Ladies furnishings also Miss Winifred Sullivan atBy Laurens.After the concert was over, pro-grams were passed around containing
twenty numbers and the dance was on
in real earnest and. few there wore
H. Klein and wife, Trinidad, are the 725 Seventh street, and ladiesTwo-Ste- p "Battleship Oregon." at lower prices.Misses O'Brien, Bridge St.latest ones to sign the register at are invited to call.who missed a dance from the time By Fulton.
IMPORTANT PR0M0TI0N8.
the Castaneda. '"- - ' "
Geo. Moore, San Francisco; R
Martin, E. J. Robinson, Mora;
the strains of the first two-ste- p float
Graad Removal SalF, ed out over the room until thaf old OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort-
able rigs and reliable teams.Johnson, Denver; John Meehan, El familiar air of "Home, Sweet Home
Paso; Miss Ada M. Petty, Santa Fe, was played, sending them on their
Commissions For LiefJt, General
Young, Major General Sumner and
Major General Wood Ordered
Prepared.
Browne & ManzanaresVehicles For 8l. Standardwork In buggies, surreys, road
wagons, etc. Bridge street, west
are at the Rawlins house, way homeward a very tired, but ex
ceedingly pleased crowd of dancers.
side.
Judge W. H. Newcomb of SiWer
City, was a Baltimore bound passenger
this afternoon. He goes as sidelegate
to the Elk convention. He will visit WASHINGTON, July
17. The pres!
of the
' Roaenthar Furniture Company.
We will shortly remove to the
New Duncan Building
Next to the Postofflce.
For the next 30 days,
(Commencing July 1st, 1903),
We offer every Item in the
Much amusement was created .at
one time by the way the announce-
ment that a lancers would be played
was received. The vote was almost
dent has given directions for the prep P. CIDDIO. SAN MIGUEL BANK
does repairing and cleaning of men's
his old home In Boston before return aration of commissions for the follow VJUGSJZGASJI
conoGnoc . .ing promotions in the army: Majorunanimous against it and a perfectroar of protest went' up but it was of and ladies' clothing in the most satMr. E. L. Hewett freturhed this af General Young, to-b- e licutenani genno use as the band boys were deter isfactory manner. Ladies' and gentleternoon from Boston, where he attend' eral, vice Lieutenant General Miles,
mined that everyone should1 haveed the great National Educational as-- man's tailor.FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
at
. 20 per cent. Discount for Cash.
pocttatjon sessions. Mr; ' Hewett band at the dancing and as there were
several present who were unable to
mix with the throng on the floor in
HOT08, VIEW8, BUTTONS,
developing and finishing for am
committeeman from New Mexico and
secretary of the department of normal WOOL, HIDES AND PELTSEverything exactly as represented
who retires August 8th; Brigadier
General S. S. Sumner, to be major
general, vice Major General Davis, to
be retired July 26th; Brigadier Gen-
eral Leonard' S. Wood, to be major
general, vice General Young promoted.
.1. o "
WARRANT FOR BEAVERS.
the two-ste- and waltz and who desirschools. ateurs. Also watch repairing andPNow is your time to secure the great-est bargains ever offered In New Mexed a square dance, P. C. Linn was in music furnshed for balls andduced to accept the office of prompter parties. J. B. Martinez, tent oppico.
and the floor was soon filled with city hall. 1891m$2.80 for $3.50 Metal Beds, any Bize
those who were determined to lance S1.80 for S2.25 Woven Wire Bed
Hon. G. A. Richardson of Roswell
passed through the city on No. 2 thU
afternoon on hi a way home from
Santa Fe, where he attended the meet-
ing of the Irrigation commission. A
few days earlier the gentleman at-
tended a meetngn&f aotattHMiot re- -
everything, even if it was the despised Springs. TT CLEAN, DYE and REPAIR1 1 men's clothing and ladles' finesquare dance of our forefathers. $2.00 for $2.50 Gold Medal FoldingThe opera house floor was in excel i garments. Also ntgn-cias- s tauor- -Cots.lent condition, as it has not been II ing. Work guaranteed. GUS
JUL HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.$640 for $8.60 Golden
Oak Cheffon- -
very great while since Manager War
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinds of Native Produce,
Plows, Harrows. Cultivators,
McCormick'i Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshinj Machine. '
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wasjom,
Grain and Wool Bags. Balling Ties, Fence fcWEfc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo GaidMta,
Hay. Grain and Feed.
; lers, 5 drawers.ing had it planed down and all of the
rough spots removed and then waxed $1440 for $18.50 Golden Oak Side Itrlfled Brick Sldewalka, everuntil last night it was more like danc
lasting, handsome, economicaling on a surface of glass than upon
boards
and thousands ot others.
Bargains of a Life Time.a floor of wood. The financial part of IWork of all kinds in native redstone. Estimates furnished onRosenthal Furniture Co. brick and stone buildings. Allthe program was all that could be de-sired and was entirely satisfactory to
both the manager ot the house and the
Another Government Official Gone
Wrong. Driggs
' Involved.
NEW YORK,' July 17. A bench war-
rant was Issued by Judge Thomas in
the United S tatescircuit court lnBroolt-ly- n
today for the arrest of George W.
Bearers on a indictment found by the
federal grand jury, which charges
htm with accepting a bribe of $840.
It
,
is understood that the payment
to Beavers were traced back to the
purchases by the government of
Brandt Dent Cash Registering , Ma-
chine company. Postofflce inspectors
found that Beavers had a larger ac-
count in Nassau Trust company,
Brooklyn, and are said to hare dis-
covered that checks deposited there
had been given by
Driggs. The warrant has not been
served, and It was rumored that
work guaranteed. W. W. WalNext to Western Union Telegraph
lace, 'Vegas 'Phone 286.band boys. ' , - office, Las Vegas, N. M.
j The supper waa served at A. Du
trail's and was up to the usual high or IMIHIMMMMUIMmMMil ilillHlttHl
SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS, J
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
gents of the A. ana M eUHWWIi Me-slll- a
Park. ! '112 JJA
Prof. John P. "Owen, for a number
of years incumbafifr of a chair in the
territorial A. &JA eollegejjassed
through the city'today on his way
from Tucson, A. T., wsUi he 1b en-
gaged in extenslte--" mining operations
to Pittsburg, Pa: Prof;Owett4s a
brother to Miss Martha Owen, a form-
er teacher In the Las-yeg- a public
schools.
Attorney John H. Pierce of Albu-
querque passed through" thje city this
afternoon, on hia way to Baltimore,
where he will represnt th best peo-
ple on earth in the big convention. Dr.
pearce says the new Elk opara, house
is progressing rapidly. The 'walls are
up and the furniture has been ordered.
It Is proposed toHold the first
September. ';
)FC)Rlv3AiE A four room bouse on
50-fo- lot; must be sold at once. $400.
1109 'Eleventh Btrect 6
der of that caterer. It was partaken
of by almost every couple that was
attending the dance. The service was
excellent although some had to wait
sHornon account of lack of room, but not ias vzcjts, est? crrrro.for long, so no complaints were heard,
The menu was one of the best ever
served at a ball in this city and this Bearers could, not,J fwnU It iffact was highly appreciated by all
who partook: of it. After supper while
OSTEOPATHY
H. W. Hoaf.U.0.,
OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON
Graduate oadar the
Kounilitr ot tho Ikl-- "
once. Dr. A. T. Htlll,
,, ,.,
,l Klrhsvllle, Mo, .
but all distaiest my specialty
,
thoK of chronic character. ...
Consultation and examinations
arc frect Inquirers arc cordially In-
vited to utl at offic.
OLKEY ClOOX,
OVKK STBAttNS' GttOCEKY STOKE
HODM:
At nthr time by appointment.
Bucc'orto Dr. Purilanofl.
stated that he would bave until 'Mon-
day to present himself ana that an
arrangement had been made by his
attorneys- - to enter a 'pleader nlhv at
tffai tifflt.".'" ."t-- v .;.;
waiting for the band to begin playing
the rest of the program; Prof. John
Crite-s- , was; induced to pJajr a Jew
danoasnU .plana and-hi- s miisie
Was so hlgMrrMrVffWeBMa T he bad
, Cherry, Stoners
Apple Piters '
Fruit Presses
Winepresses
fboTthoppers
Vegetable and
Lard Presses
.i-- i .! ' Our Work Will Plbaab You
Big Shooting Tournamentto answer to several encorea. Mr,lost of stolen. An . eight inch
pocket book, with letters, notes and
other valuable memoranda. Return to
W. H. Coleman, night policeman, and
get a reward. It
Crltes is a musical product of this city
and has done nothing but play for
dances for several years past, which is
MENOMINEE, Mich., July 17. One
of the most notable shooting tourna-
ments ever held in Michigan began
here today under the auspices of the
McQueen Gun club. Nearly 200 crack
shots from various parts of the country
are In attendance.
a sufficient guarantee that he under
COUPON
wx 1 Eoo::Dffoodfcr
mJ yj , T7crthcf, 70:MHIIIMMMMMWIHMHstands how to play so as to satisfy thewants of the most fastidious dancer.FOR RENT Two suits of furnishedrooms for light housekeping, 423Tenth street. ' : i. s Sauce PansPreserving Kettles
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS
and CUFFS
Laundered
by the
The new uniforms are of a very
striking order and created considera
STARble discussion pro and Con as to theirbeauty. They consist ot white, duck Van Dyke brown andwhite wareif it flakesMrs. M. B. Ward is prepared to dofirst-clas- s dressmaking at t 903 Third
street. L. V. 'Phone 174. 172-l- trousers, dark green coat and cap and
FOR RENT Three or Ave furnish-
ed rooms; apply 903 Main street.
FOR HIRE, Cheap Team and rig
for campers. Vegas 'phone 326.
.
or chips, return andhigh topped boots, and to the majori-
ty of those present made a very favor get new piece.
able impression as they look exceed
Meat Market
L V. Phone 230. Soetliwtsl Of. Plaza,
oth Kansas City and native
For the most beautiful rooms in the
southwest, go to La Pension In the
Coon block. 165-t- f. ingly neat and cool and will attract
attention wherever seen. Las Vegas STEAM LAUHDBY
".',, j... . ''
BothOPhonea. Frca BcUrcry j
Meats.Thompson Hsrdwsrc Co
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath and electric light:
convenient to both towns. Call at
1015 Dougles avenue.'' 18$ tf
Following is the program which was
rendered In such an admirable manner
If yon wtKb to borrow money It will
pay you to investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association. In- -
gulra ot Geo, h. Bunker, etc, 129-t- f IMIHMMMMIMMIISISprevious to the dance:
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 17, 1903
county. The board has not as yet fin-THE TERRITORY. IRRIGATIONtCOMMITFEE.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. ally disposed of this. -
M. W. Mills applied for pasture priv IF.YOU CONTRACTileges on 1,000 acres of land In MoraBrief JtcHiiiue of the ImportantWANTED.Cosiness I directory. county, for a term of Ave years, at
5 per cent per acre. Aproved.Doiugs in New Mex-ico Towns.WANTED Two or three boarders,ATTORNEYS good for heaithseekers. Mrs. Kate The Mandamus Case. AssociateBoll, Mineral Hill, N. M.Geonpe H. Hunfctr, Attorn at law. Justice John R. McFie was engageduao, vseaer mock, u vegas, n
to buy $10,000 in 5 per cent. Gold Bondsfrom The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during20 years in annual installments, and youdie after you hare made one payment, vour
estate will receive
yesterday In hearing arguments byWANTED To sell, five or six head of
cattle. One extra "milk cow, giving MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. counsel in the matter of the petitioaGeorge p. Monty, Attorney-At-La- eleven Quarts per day, seven years of the board of regents of the Newana nt united states at-
torney, office in Olney building. East old. Mrs. Kate Bell, Mineral Hill Mexico college of agricultural and me-
chanic arts at Mesilla Park for a manMaximo Martinez and Misa Reme--N. M.ui vegaa, N. H.
TEXT OF IMPORTANT RESOLU-
TION LOOKING TOWARD
SALE OF 25,000 ACRES OF
TERRITORIAL LAND.
Secretary of the Interior Asked to In-
terest Himself in Varolus Storage
Propositions. Other Matters in In-
terest.
.Yesterday, The Optic gave the sub-
stance of a resolution passed by the
territorial irrigation commission, re-
garding the sale of 25,000 acres of
territorial lands. The full text of the
resolution follows:
It was the sense of the commission
that pending settlement of these irri-
gation propositions, no more land will
dioa Sandoval were married last even damus directed to the territorial treas
$500 a year for 20 yeare
Then cash .
Total guaranteed In gold
Prank Springer, Attornsy-At-Law- , FOR RENT.
$10,000
10.000
$20,000
ing at the home of H. L. Ortiz Inumce in Crockett building, Kast Ui nrer commanding him to transfer $25,jegas. n. m. FOR RENT sgoacoflt.HHforVhP Santa Fe, Judge McFie officiating.
- o
000 from territorial bond sinking
Furnished room; Mrs. J. A. Lynn, 919 funds to the fund for the maintenanceThe editor of the Roswell RecordLV. Long, Attorney-At-Law- . Officela Wyman block, East Las Vegas, Jackson ave. of the college under provisions of the
or you recalva this If you llv 30 years.Information m te twmicin b had by writing
MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Or
N. M. appropriation law passed by the 35thFurnished rooms for light housekeep
cheerfully remarks that it is warmer
elsewhere. Certainly, there Is a place
that is reputed to be warmer, but no
one has ever come back to tell us
legislative assembly. On Wednesdaying, with bath, 1022 Fourth StA, A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- Of
flea la Crockett building, Eaat La the attorneys for the board Introduced
vagae, N. M. about ItFOR RENT Nicely furnished room OldestIn
America New Yorktestimony in the case and yesterdaythe arguments were heard. SolicitorGeneral Edward L. Bartlett makine Largestin theworldo .DENTISTS. with privilege of light housekeeping, The contest case of McKibben vs.at 918 8th St. be located for other than irrigation ' the opening and closing argument forOr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo-- Gable was finished last night, so far RICHARD A. McCURDY. Preaident
DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuqiwrqu. N. M
oeaeor to vr, Decker, room suite No, purposes. It proposes that no more the territory and Judge A. B. Fallror Kent rour room bouse on as the taking of testimony goes. The
bearing of arguments In this case will
7, Crockett block. Office boura 9 te
18 and 1:30 to 6.00. L. V. 'Phone 239, Seventh street; apply to B. Danzlger, W. G. OGLE. Diet. Supl., Las Vegaa, N. M.arguing for the petitioners. The courthas taken the matter under advisevoio. no. Plaza. be taken up on July 28th when the mentcase will be submitted.Two rooms for light housekeeping,HOTELS.
-- - o$8; 1008, Sixth street THE MEADOW CITY.
pasturage privileges will he recom-
mended till all irrigation propositions
are aettled.
The commission decided to offer for
sale of the 100,000 acres at its dispos-
al for the Improvement of the Rio
Grande one-fourt- or 25,000 acres,
and the following resolution was
Stood The Test The new fangledCentral Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
oeas. juougias avenue. masonry dam installed In the SilverFOR RENT Furnished rooms for Soma Things About Las Vegaa NotCity arroyo by J. A. Harlan has beenlight housekeeping. 808 Fifth streetHARNES8. initiated by a strong flood which came Generally Known to theOutside World.198-l-Maker, down the creek. A siphon arrangeJ. C. Jones, The Harnett
. Bridge street, adopted upon this subject:FOR RENT Four partly furnished Las Vogas.meanlne "The Meadows.ment acts as a chock to the waters
B the coimty seat of San Miguel coun- -houses; apply to the Club Houso or
PRINTING. R. H. Oolke, Hot Springs. 181-tf- . Got Horse Thieves: Special of .y,
lies 01 both sides of the Galllnas
Iver, and, with Its suburbs, has about
10,000 inhabitants.
It has excellent water works, arc
The Optlo Job Rooms, Fine Com FOR RENT A small four room furn
mercial printing.
ficer James R. Brent returned to Sil-
ver City Sunday, having In custody
King Fisher and Jonas Harris, who
Isbed bouse. Apply 920 Eleventh weii-niie- d stores, beautiful residences
and lncandnftcflnt nWtri. iii-- ni.nistreet 164-t- fRE8TAURANT8. were recently arrested in Lincoln telephone exchanges, headquarters offor rent Two furnished rooms county, charged with the theft ofDuval's Restaurant Short Order ine Atcmson railway system, liewMexico division, together with rail- -weguiar meais. center street. horses from Bernard Miller, on thefor light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos-
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and road machine shops andGila river, some few months since.National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
"Whereas, at our April mating thiH
commission recommended to the ter-
ritorial board of public lands the sale
of 25,000 acres of land granted by
congress for the Improvement of the
Rio Grande, to the highest bidder af-
ter advertisement, a prices not less
than $2 per acre, plus the cost of se-
lection and entry the bidder to have
the right of selection of the lands;
and the territorial board of public
lands has decided that it has no pow-
er to advertise such sale until after
the lands have been selected; there-
fore,
"Resolved, that this commission
will receive bids for the purchase of
lands to the aggregate amount of not
exceeding 25,000 acres, in tracts not
TAILORS. " o
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished Novel Incubator The water at the
woras, stoca yards and large sheep-shearin-
and dipping plants.West of the river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
Allan, The Douglas Avenue rooms with kitchen privileges in adJ. B.tailor. Faywood Hot Springs is hot, very hotdition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave appearance adobe houses, narrow,nue. 96-t- I
crooaea streets, native people and
It Is led Into the big hotel through a
net work of pipes which concentrate
under the back porch. Manager Mc--
SOCIETIES. FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa customs, handicrafts and occupations;but the plaza and all of the new townranch, two miles east of city. Can Dermott conceived the idea of placlgn eaat of the river, constitute a distinctake care of cattle, mules and hors an Incubator In the bed of pipes. The tive American city, ine streets arees. Inquire 716 Orand avenue. 66-t- f
temperature proved right and now the wide and well graded, while sidewalks
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Qrand
arenue. J. 3. JVOKINS, C. C.
B. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
atjouna, shaded with growing trees.FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with hotel man is god father to fifty moth'
erless chicks. xnree parks, niied with grasB andor without board. No. 1102, corner exceeding 160 acres or less thn 40
acres to any one purchaser, to be trees, add
to the beauty and healthfuloi Columbia and Eleventh. 49 U
For Rent. More Peruna Roswell bas a Peru designated by legal subdivisions In theFour rooms, ptrden and corrals, In
nesa 01 tne place. Handsome and
and Innumerable lawns, set in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur- -old town, 8 On. 7 92
na club. The chief drink of the mem-
bers Is Peruna and when the supply
gives out It Is supplemented by soda
bid, at price of not less than $2 per
acre plus the cost of location; and
that this commission will recommend
Fine homo, 7 rooms, nice lawn, large ea community, possessed of all mod
ern comforts and conveniences.baru and orchard, in north part of
I. O. O. fH Las Vegas Ledge, No. 4,
?e??reJ7 Mondy evening at theirball, Sixth street All visiting breth-ren are cordially invited to attend. JH. York, N. O.; J. a Mackel, V. O,;T. If. BIwood, See.; w. B. Crites,Trees, r S. R Dearth, CemeteryTrustee.
pop. The only eatable allowed is pie. to the board of public lands to causecity. I30.fr-.)- . 3 None under the age of 52 years need to be selected for the territory, suchThree rooms and bath In Old Town
um vegas is the natural sanato-
rium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place in America. Her thermal
apply for admission. The idea of
10.00. 7-- lands so bid for as It deems proper,
and upon the selection of the same,the club seems to be that men shouldNice office room, 17.00. 5 waters are the equal of the Hot
and approval by the secretary of the springs of Arkansas,while her climate
be killed off as expeditiously aa possi-
ble after they reach the age of fifty- -Storage room for household goods interior, to advertise the lands for luuiuieiy superior, mere is no200-t- t two years. The motto of the club ts malaria, no excessive heat or cold, nosalo and sell them to the highest bid'
-- a P. O. I, Meets Plrst And ThirdThursday evenings, each month, atSixth street lodge room. Vlsltlntbrothers cordially ivlted.
A. A, MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.T. E. BLAUVELT, Bee.
MOORE REAL ESTATE
"More Peruna." gnats, rata or mosquitoes. The air is
Keep Your
Eye
on
This Space
for a
List
of
Legal Blanks
Printed
and
For Sale
by
The Optic.
der for cash the original applicationAND INVESTMENT CO., pure, ary, rarined, and highly electrtfled 4 CartAfn NIK far MnannniHA.to stand as a bid and to have prefer193 tf. 625 Douglas Avenue. The lunch at the Headquarters res if the disease be taken In time. Theence over other bids of the same price,taurant last night was the finest freeRebeksh Lodge, I. O. O. , Meets Each bid to be accompanied by a cerFOR SALE. spread ever offered In this city. Tur
not waters are a specific for liver,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Her Montezuma hotel la the finest hos
mwuu ana (ounn mursdsy evenings tified check payable to the secretaryWe have a good six room house v;ti key, bear, goat, roast pig, cold boiled
ham, salad, vegetables, hard boiled
of this commission amounting to 25 telry between Chicago and California
vi ikii uivnin at we i. u. u. F. ballMrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.; Mrs. Bar
ah CrHes, y. O.; Mrs. A. J. WerU. bath, hot and cold water, close In, cents per acre upon the land appliedeggs and other delicacies aboundedrow., mn. 4. i. eniriey, ireaa. for, which will be returned to himon best corner lot in the city, finelawn and large shade trees. House Every visitor bad not a lunch but a in case the land Is not recommended
and is situated in a beautiful canyon,five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty la number, come boil-
ing to the surface. Besides ' this,St Anthony's Banitariam, conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
is nicely arranged for roomers for selection, but In case the land is4? V,flM Ryal Arc Chapter No.S. Regular convocations first Mondayla each month. Visiting companions
full meal. Joe Domlnques carved and
waited on the guests, each of whom
received a plate full of anything or
rnce sz.&w; can carry part on recommended for selection said money
monthly payment plan If desired, naxa sanitarium, conducted by Dr.WUIam Curtiss Bailey. M. D.everything he might order. The lunch
will be held until the land is finally
offered for sale or sold: and if the
euwauy inviioa. . K. Williams, E
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec 7Fine building lots in all parts of the lasted from 9 to 12 p. m., and the uni Las Vegas is the distributing nolntapplicant then becomes the purchaser for nearly all New Mexico By theLas Vegaa Commander K. T. No. city at reasonable prices. 8 versal verdict was that the spread
was out of sight as to the quantity and
the sum so deposited will be creditednoKuiar conclave second: Tuesdayof each month. Visiting knights quality.
Aicnison system, she has connection
with Kansas on the east Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California on
the west and Texas and Old Mexico
upon the purchase; If the land is sold
to .another purchaser at a higher
price, It wilt be returned to the de
Why do you pay rent when you can
buy a nice six-roo- house almost
new, with barn, lawn and trees In
good location for $1100, only $300
uuiuiBuy weicuinoa. jonn g, Cla-- k, E,
C; Chas. Tamme, Ree, Drilling Contest Valentine Gutier on the south. Besides these, she has
cash and balance in small monthly
rez aud Alfredo Barrio, the team that
won the second prize in the double- -
more stage lines, connecting her with
tributary territory, than has any other
town in New Mexico. This territory
positor; it not so sold and the deposit-
or falls to make good his bid, it Is to
be forfeited to the territory. All bids
will be received by the secretary of
payments. handed drilling contest at Santa RitaMOORE REAL ESTATE mciuaes tne entire section east and
south or the mountains, and com
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-lag- s
of each month. All visiting broth-ers and sisters are cordially Invited.Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs.
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs.M. A. Howe!"
Treat.
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
prises the counties of Colfax. Morathis commission up to four o'clock
p. m., September 8, 1903, and the same
on tne Fourth of July, have chal-
lenged Con O'Noil and George Hus-
band, of Santa Rita winners of the
first prize In the same contest, to a
193 tf 625 Douglas Avenue.
will be opened in his office on the
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, ant
Eddy ,wlth parts of Valencia and Ber
FOR SALE Seven two year old following day.match for $100 a side. O'Noil and Hus-
band have accepted the defl, and the nalillo a country larger than all NewForms of aplicatlon for such aelec- -
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated
vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 169-t- f
England. This takes In the famoustlon and purchase will be furnished bycontest will take place at Plnoa Al valley of the Rio Grande, and the lassMISCELLANEOUS.
the secretary of this commission."tos on Sunday, July 9th. As the two famous, but not leas excellent, valley
of the Pecea the finest fruit sectionsteams drilled 20 Inches and 19 An other resolution was adopted in 01 tne westwhich the commission asks the hon
WHY not have a new, call- -
Hag card as well aa a stylish dressT
- Order a shaded old English card at
Inches, respectively, at the Santa Rita
contest, the result of the coming There are eight large wholesalenouses, whose trade extends throuahorable secretary of the Interior tohave Investigations made under the- me upuc. match la looked forward to with great out the Territory, and into the ad-joining sections; while the volume ofInterest. "reclamation act" looking to the stor-
age of water in the basins of the Cim-
arron, the Red river, Canadian andMissouri Visitors. E. W. Stevens
VEGETABLES. Home grown,
DEW from the garden. Leave
at Sisters' Convent for Bar-ae-
McNally.
of Columbia, Mo., proprietor of the
tnia trade, and the value of the stocks
which tbey carry, cannot be duplicat-
ed wsi of Kansas City and south of
Denver. Three merchanta' brokers
have selected the city as their dis-
tributing center, the amount of their
Santa Fe rivers. President Richard
Herald of that university town, and
also public printer of the state of Mis
son was Instructed to transmit a copy
of this resolution to Secretary Hitch-
cock at Waahlngton. yearly sales exceeding, in the axcre--souri, is in Santa Fe on his annual
vacation. He has gone to the Santa Other busineaa was transacted be gate, the combined sales of all othersuch brokers in New Mexico. The
happy, reault In the winter, during
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
In the shade, below ferty degrees,
while It often runs in the sunshine, to
fore-- the commission as follows: retail merchants, of Las Vegaa, are
..Tt:s..
PA LAGE
Clara canyou for a visit to the P&ja-rlt-
cliff dwellings as he Is greatly In-
terested In archaeological subjects. sixty nve degrees or even more. On
Jarltos Ditch A Reservoir company
of Springer, asked to enter Into a
more numerous, and carry larger andbetter stocks of goods than do the ro- -SIS H the other hand, ia the summer, thetail merchants of any other town in
mention, where health can be recov-
ered, and life becomes a pleasure tothe ennuye, the invalid, the over
worked business man.
This Territory Is rich In everythingiron, copper, coal lead, silver, gold,that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum,salt,soda In endless variety and
exhausuess quantities, are among; the
several products of the country whichLas Vegas commands. Sheen, cattle
H. Moss of Columbia, Mo., and who heat is never oppressive, in the ahade.this Territory or Arizona.ts superintendent of Mr. Stevens' and no night is too warm for comLas Vegaa has two daily and aixprinting establishment, is with himOUR FUNERAL are first-clas- s
APPOINTMENTS and we are weekly papers, three banks, three
fortable sleep, under one or two
blankets. The inn will ahlne nine
days out of evrry ten. the year round.
and will visit the Pajarito cliff dwell' building and loan associations, six ho-
tels, many boarding houses, nlnaIngs. Mossrs. Stevens and Moss will
CIST AFPCXtTKSHW
ccrrzsvj Arret tion
contract Involving the declamation of
S.000 acres of arid lands, the construc-
tion of large reservoirs in Colfax
county, a minute description of the
properties Involved to be submitted
later. This application was approved.
J. M. Sandoval of Sandoval, Sando-
val county, asked to entor into a con-
tract Involving the construction of a
This, with the extreme dryness of theready at all times to carry out ordersin a thoroughly satisfactory manner. very likely extend this trip to the Je-- churches, a number of clubs. air, caused by the very slight preoip- -We have made a close study ef em itauon oi moisture: the resinous aroand all of the leading clvio and
social societies; a roller flour mill;
mex Hot Springs thirty miles west of
the Pajarito cliff dwellings, Mr. Stev
and lumber abound, so that In each
of theae prime articles of commerce
this city Is the best market In New
Mexlcc. She handlea mora wrvnl than
ma, rolling down from the pine-cla- d
mountains; the large amount of eleccapacity, nrty barrels per day;
balming and our method Is according
to the most recent scientific discover-
ies and modern practice.
ens Is the publisher of the New Mex nve g establishments. tricity la the air, and the consequent all the other towns In the T-- r .ico supreme court reports. cleaning s.uoo.uoo pounds of wool anreservoir In Sandoval county and the combined, while her commerce In hidesosone resulting from the altitude; andthe location of the town, land lockThe W. M. LEWIS COMPANY, reclamation of about 1,200 acres of nually; a d brewery andbottling establishment: a manufactory oy mountain and mesa these all conIf you have iruij enormous, in tne same way,she stands preeminent for her tradsIn grains, hay. vestetables. imt nth..
UNDEITAKERS. C0ORS BL0CI arid lands. This application was also of mineral and carbonated waters: spire to produce an atmosphere whichTliaiLI iris"? form of approved.Xntomacli trou- - three wagon and carriage factories: sad is a bairn to ail diseases of the resplI CEuaaaTrn H'a oooa pooinoaI $ for a ooanpvtetit wait. W h mwriinin
"T Muni STa fa all MatMgrvr. buimx--.aBaU. Uoal KwSt ft. Hu ran. lalMmiB ami a.t..
farm products; while her trade la Ice,gathered in the neighboring mountainT. C. Hunt of Texlco, appeared by"How did you come out with your ratory organs. The percentage ofuie ana narness factory; a foundry,electric light plant three planing death from consumption Is lower islawsuit?" canyons, extends east into KansasMM. ewUOkfteviwtV, (1'rmii.iliikliU. t'rwm MM OMEtHrra. .arvU, Tvfir n4 Wrl.- -tor cnltaajna saw. ft 1.1.1 ftmt-- fr rtarbt umii
U "oie you win
TVA fl,ld the Blt"tors veryWW A ItJi tains onlr
New Mexico than It Is anywhere else
attorney, asking for pasture privilege
on 25.000 acres of land situated in
Roosevelt county. This was passed
west into Arixona, and south Into OldMexico.In the united States; and no othervi rlur Iw iiLaui avr4 bwklai.
"I won It."
"Get damages?"
"Sure. I got almost enough to payUAPQOODQ over until next meeting,those iiitfrwll-ent- s
na will
place in New Mexico excels Las Vegas
In the salubrity of Its cllmato. Asth-
matics experience Immediate and per
manent relief, in this altitude
(Incorporate,
Salt M, lOHSMrk ullitin, CBICAOO. my lawyer." Cleveland Plain Dealer. A. C. Voorhes of Raton, made ap Working Night and Day.The busiest and mightiest littlef stroiiKthen the
mills, and other enterprises of less im-
portance.
A city hall, four publlo school build-
ings, court-hous- Masonic temple, op-era house. Territorial Normal school
and Territorial Insane asylum aad pub-lic buildings, constructed of red aad
write sandstone, unsurpassed ia beau-
ty by similar edifices In any town, of
equal size. In the states.
The latitude la about the aame as
that of central Tennessee, while the al-
titude la nearly 6,500 feet This com
In the way of health and pleasure"The cable to Manila Is to be open
plication to purchase 2,000 acres In
Colfax county. This application was
passed. M. W. Mills and H. C. Abbott
thing that ever was made Is Dr.
King's Ne Life pills. These Dills
t siomncn.
Try it for
Henri burn.ed July 4."
change weakness Into strength, list- -of Springer, by atorncy, made applt"Can you open a cable?"
"Guess you ran open a cable if you
resorts. Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a
radius of twenty miles, In romantic
mountain glens and beside babbling
mountain brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot springs, Harvey's, EI Porvenlr,
Blake's, Sparks' Sanello. Rociada.
icssness into energy, brain-fa- g Into
Joseph Looper, sentenced to
for forty years In J S93.
for murder, bas been pardoned by Co-
ventor Otero. There were many
circumstances.
Flatulency,
Indigestion.
IypeMia orMalaria.
cation for location of land for reser
can tap a wire." Cleveland Tlaln voir and for pasture prlrlegee, in
mental power. Tbey are wonderful in
building up the health. Only 25c per
box. Sold br all Drunlsta.
It iitively euro.Dealer. volving about 5,000 acre In Colfax bination gives a peculiar, but most and other places, too numerous to
XJLfl VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 17, 1SC3
PAaO-NOHT- BAtTXRNMarts W atO sMBeryf It TEM.: NlfM Waa Her Terrar.
"I woaU eoatph early aD.looks watt from a distance...
long," writes Mrs, Chas. Applecate,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and culd hardlyBottts4 (ttry Mo. SSN l
awttciroB pcbucatioh. get any sleep. I had consumption scuora imccxoa ss
A fx
3 V
MBasna, Fe, N- - M., June bad that If I walked a block I would
K. fnllnwln Mm York Moek quotrtooa
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,received by Levy BjhlSmS!:
, Malaria is) not confined exclusively to tfca lgtnarahy regions of the country, but wherever that labad air thia inaidioua foe to health is found. PoiaonoM
vaporsA and-gasee- from... . .sewers, and theii r,musty.
air of dampST Block, (Oolo. Phoa . U Temi Pbosui nvp their own urlvate wlretftom New
Notice la hereby given that the follo-
wing-named aeitler has filed notice
ot his Intention to make final proof In
when all other medicines tailed, three
$1 bottles ot Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 68
pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed
Tork. Cklcngo mud OoloraaooTtfae firm of Ixan BrTn N. Y .ErfOblcairo member I He York Stock Kx-S-
uaChloo Board of Trade, ud Wm.
cellars are laatn wiin xne genus 01 tms uhxiuk
which are breathed into the lungs and taken up by the
blood and transmitted to every part of the body. Then
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on Santa h Tie Table.Otis Oo.. Banker and aroKera. uoioraac
"ptloa 01086 you begin
to feel out of sorts without ever suspecung am
cause. No energy or appetite, dull headaches, sleepy and
wA nd mmnVtelv fntnred out from the slightest exer
to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 60c and $1. Trial
bottles free at a.11 Druggists.
suTiotnro,July 25th,
1903, vU;
VIOALi DURAN
for the NW Sec. 9, T. 16N, R. 14E
Amalgamated Oopper
American sugar
Atchison Com.... 4 tion, are some of the deplorable effects of this enfeebling
malady. As the disease progresses and the blood becomes
No. 2 Pant, arm l.tt p. . Dep S:10 p. a.
No. 9 Pans, arrirt 1:U a. b. Itop.ttOo a- - si.pia.
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-
SAS CITY CHICAGO.. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points BAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour-
ist Sleepers. Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains. .
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
,..v,',:-,.- ' 0 ';.,- -
Call on nearest agent for full infor-
mation or address the undersigned.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
iratt Beom.
No. I Pan, arrlva 11:45 p. m. Dtp 1:15 p.m.
Mo. T Pans, arrive 1:80 p. m. ;tt p.m.on and cultivation of said land, vis:flnln. I 53 un:nr Lonnizzn
Successor to A. 0. SCHMIDT
Manufactorer of
the blood, Liver and Kidney troubles and other senoua complications often
arise. As Malaria begiuB and develops in the blood, the treatment to be
ffprriw must becin there too. S. S. S. destroys
22V
17
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
Tomas Benavldez, of Mineral Hill, N.
Nua. S and t carry Pullmaa cars only.
No. S Is the local train east bound) also car-
ries Pullman sleeper for Denver, Kansas City
and Chicago; also tourlsU cars. This trainM.: Juan de Dioa Luoero, of Mineral Vcrona, Ccrrlssov,the germs
and poisons and purifies the polluted
blood, and under its tonic effect the debilitated
constitution rapidly recuperates and the system is
oioar nf nil sitms of this denressine disease.
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespin, ot Mineral
Hill, N. M. and Dealer in all kinds of
c q c i a mnn nnrelv vegetable remedy, mild, pleasant and
arrive La Junta 10:20 p. m. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
No. 51 leaves La Junta 8:25 a. m. arrive
Pueblo 5:15 a. n. Colorado Springs 6:40 a. m
Denver 4:80a.m.
No. 1 a local train west-boun- d and Is a
MarfevaH, SMtaf Hv? Hmr.MANUEL R. OTERO,18630t Register.
N. B. For handsomely niustraiea
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT, "
the Premier Summer Resort ot the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,
E. P.-- System,
Bl Paso. Tex.
narmless. Write us if you want medical advice or any special informa-
tion about your case. This will cost you nothing.
nrsi piu.
" " 2nd pfd
a O. W
a o
rie
t pfdLAN
Mo. Pac
Norfolk
racHaU
Beading ComB.I Com
fienubUc 8teei'and 'iron. . .
" ptd. ..
K.P
B.P
Southern By...
"
"pfd
T. 0. 1
Tei. Pac.
TJ. P......
TJ. P. pfdD.as.
ptdWabash com
Wabash pfd
a Southern California train, carries PullmanNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.tks awirr specific co., Atlanta, ba. ty. MatlafBoHmm Umarm laasf
at rovmru mmmDepartment of the Interior,
50
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67
13
71
143
47X
3
iH
27
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Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
June 16, 1903.
sleeper and Tourist sleepers and Cbalr Car
tor Los Anireles.
No, 7 la Nortnern California train carrying
Pul1 man and Tourist sleepers and Cbalr
Oars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper
tor El Paso. Arrives Albuquerque 10:04 p.
"Have you anything to say," asked
the Kentucky Judge, "before sentence Notice is hereby given that the
ii pronounced?" 3
"That temperance lecturer spoke
most effectively," she commented. "He
was full of his subject."
"What was his subject?" he a3ked.
"urn," she replied.
And even then she couldn't under- -
following-name- settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof"No," replied the feudist, "but you'll
m. Connection for El Paso, Denting and sil-
ver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 7:55 a. in,; Demtng 7:S0 a. m.
Silver City 10:15 a. so
No. S is through train for Chicago carrying
hear from my friends if the sentence
you pronounce don't happen to give
in support ot his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
WU ;
Hei.0ent l m3is nrnniT wriv he lauehed. Chlcaeo Post, satisfaction." Chicago Record-Heral-ManhattanWis. Cent......" Pfd States Commissioner at Las Vega,N. M, on July 27, 1903, vis:I
A FILTER
that
Filters
The 8utton Tripoli atone filter
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply, la
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-abl- e.
8ee it working at The Optlo
office. For sale by 8. P. Flint
Prlcea 12 to $6. Central hotel.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's v Remarkable Cure for Diarrohea FERMIN SALAZAR,Live Stock. Stomach and liver Tablets. They in-- 1 u . . . f. tho flrat of Trementlna, N. M., for the NW 1-- 0
BSCS"CHICAGO, July
17.-C- attle; market
vigorate the liver. aid the digestion. Lime ln ffiy fe , h&i a gudden and SE SB SW 1-- and S ot SE
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Cbalr car.
Arrive La Janta 11:85 a. m. Connection for
Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denver.
INo. 0031 leaves La Junta 1S;Z0 p. m. Arrives
Pueblo S; 10 p, m.t Colorado Springs 8:40 p. m.
Denver Op. m.
Santa fe branch trains connect with Not.
t, 1, 7 and",
Roundtrlp tickets to points not over 185 ma.
10 pet cent reduction
Conmnutton Ueksts between Las Vtgsa and
steady; good to prime steers, $5,10 severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs. Sec. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
regulate the bowels and prevent bul-
lous attacks. For sale by all drug-
gists. -
Economy Is a virtue, but carried to
got temporary relief but It came back
again and again, and for six lung and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementlna, Hot Springs 10 rldat Sl.00.Oood SO dara . fl HEW FAST Ttinilyears I have suffered more misery and
agaony than I can tell. It was worseextremes it becomes stinginess, which
$5.50; poor to medium, $4.00i&.w,
stackers and feeders, $2.50$4.50;
cows, $1.50$4.40; heifers, $2.25$4.-75- ;
canners, $1.50$2.60; bulls, $2.25
$4.35; calves, $2.50 $6.00; Texas
fed Bteers, $3.25$4.85.
Sheep Steady r good to choice
wethers, $3.75$4.10; fair to choice
mixed, $3.00 $3.75; western sheep,
$2.50$4.25; native lambs,
N. M.; Mlleclo Sanchez ot Las Vegas,
N .M.; Fellberto Sanchez ot Tremenis a fault, and even avarice, which is than death. My husband Bpent hun-
dreds of dollars for physicians' pres Btw St. Lonlt and
Kanaas City aada vice. tina, N. M.: Sesarlo Sanchez of Tre
criptions and treatment without avail. D. & R. G. System pajAggu city.A Box of Old Coins Unearthed. (Finally we moved to Bosque county, mentlna, N. M.MANUEL R. OTERO,
190-3- Register Santa Fe Branch nrtatrTi.A box of old coins supposed to have bur present home, and one day I bap- -
been buried by the Tories during the nened to see an advertisement of Tim Tabla No. 71.
I Effective Wednesday April 1, IMS.
Before PlaclntYour Order
See Those Nobby
Spring Suits
Goods In the Piece
to select from. . . .
RUSSell, TAILOR.
revolutionary period was recently un- - chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dl-Wool. DALLAS,
rcnTivcnTCJearthed by laborers working on one aiThoea Remedy with a testimonial ofof the eastern railroads, but as the ft mttn wi)0 haQ- been cured by it TheST. LOUIS, July 17. Wool steady; DAN RHODES'mmmHACmt
RMt Hai--b Sprirl(V In t.h eltv. MwU all
IAOT BOUND WISTBOrHD And prinetpal potats la Tssaa aad the South-
west. Tnla train la new throughout and laNo.cn ' Miles no. estterritory and western medium, I6is; I COing were about two centuries oldlcage wa8 m similar to my own that
medium, 1415; fine 1315. they would probably have no more U concluded to try the remedy. There-- 9:00 a m..Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar.. :!)0uml sd up or sue nness equipmoci, proviaaqtrains. Calls ate promptly sttonilcd to. 11:00 a m..Lv,..EK)anola..Ar..M.,.. 8:00 p m rtlh eieoxno urn ana wi wwiw wnnvale today tnan many oi ineremeaies wondsrful. I could hardly 1:05 p m..Lv....Kuihud..Ar..D3.... r.mp nOtflce at M. L. Cooley s livery stable. It rant via oar nowtraveling conTtalsaets,
sompieieaKANSAS CITY, July 17.-C- attie; iTSnee realtae that I was well again, or be- - d:op m..Lv.Tres rimiras.Ar..tw...,iu:t m8:3pm..Lv...Antnnlto. .Ar.l.. 7 85 am8:Wpm..Lv...Alan.iMa... Ar. 153.. ..6:10 a m3:06 a m . I.v ....Pullo...r.SX7.... 1:37 a m Red Cllvcr CJvIilon.market strong and quiet; native gary 1 you want t0 recover your Heve it could be so after having suf--
7:15 a m..Ar... Denver.. ..Lv.40.... 9:30pm very appllaaen known to modern oar
yt.4AiVuA$sVlAlil4Ali,4Al04H.4Atvt4lLYsteers, $3.50 $5.20; Texas
and In- - health, to be careful in the selecUon of fered. BO iong DUt that one' bottle of
dlan steers, $1.75$4.10; Texas cows, a medicine that JeeJ medicine, coating but a few cents,
$1.25$2.75; naUve cows and heifers "VSes? cured me." For sale by .11 druggists.
bntldlag and rallroadtac naa barn acnployadtha make-o- p ot this servloe, uohuCag
CeTi Cbccrvcllsn CeraTrains ran dally except Sunday.Connections with the main line andHrm n Huoi- - nrt kldnfiv troubles. YOU I " m loader the aaaneaemeat ot Fred, Harw.branches at follows:the punswill make no mistake if you wm try a man snouid marry a woman uu and au details ofPull Information aa to rataa Mn via thia n ronta winAt Anton! to for Durango, Bllterton and allHostetter's Stomach Bitters because hlg age pms 66Ven. Try it at whatev- farafahed. apoa application, by any rvprapoint In the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard aauael for La 1 saataUva Of thett will positively cure mese ufe d m flnd JtHundreds of people have voluntarily 1 er b
tnatiflni in thia fart durins me nasiiwvias Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Kprlnus and Denver
also with narrow gauge tor Monte VlstaJDelfifty years. Norte Oreede and all point to the San LuisMountain1 IceI Valuable Time Saved,
$1.75 $4.25; stockers . and feeders,
$2.50$4.30; bulls, $2.0O$3.35;calves
$2.00$5.25; western steers, $3.00
$4.80 western cows, $2.30$3.75.
Bheep Market steady and strong;
muttons, $3.00$4.95; lambs, $3.20
$6.00; range wethers, $3.00$5.00;
ewes, $3.00 $4.90.
Grain and Prowlalons.
Close of July 17, 1903:
Wheat July 764; Sept 7 i; Dec.
77.
valley.Tne most religious woman win post- - a . , ,nllII.iM en disable a. man At Ballda wltb main line (standard gauge)
for all points east and west Including Lead- -in Interview with her Maker for Jpone and MnM Beverai day8. loia ot ttmeI I man appointment with her dressmaker. and when blood poison develops, vllle and narrow gauge points between sal-Id- a
and Grand Junction. SLOTSAt Florence and Canon Olty for the goldsometimes results ln the loss of ahand or limb. Chamberlain's PainBrutally Tortured. FAMOU S camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.LAS VEGAS"THAT MADEA case came to light that for per At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
sistent and unmerciful torture has Balm is an antiseptic liniment
When
applied to cuts, bruises and burnB it a SssTJwith all Missouri river Unea for all pointperhaps never been equaled. Joe east.causes them to heal quickly and with- - For further Information address the under.Golobick of Colusa, Calif., writes
Corn-J- uly, 49; Sept. 50;Dec. 49.
Oats-J- uly 38; Sept. 33; Dec.13.
.
mQfr.tlnn An nreventa nnv dan-- signed.For 15 years I endured arable l ' ' For sale all
.Z Uer of blood poison. bypain from Rheumatism nothing I Through passengers from Bant Ft Instandard gauge sleepers from Alamosa canRETAIL PRIGEOi W t
s
druggists.relieved me though I tried everything
I known, came across Electric Bitters 2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbsIf women showed their husbands as
have berths reserved on application.
B. W. KOBBINS, General Agent,
Ban taFe, R M.
S. K. Boons, O. P. A.,
Denver. Colo.
American Stocka Abroad.
Summary: Bulk of securities held
l n.Miia1 ttanlra rA hnnda SO in--
and It's the greatest medicine on much considerations as they do to 1,000 to 2,000 lbs.for that trouble. A few bottles 15c per 100 lbstheir Pet animals the world would gocreased in security holding in the last lf u py sieved and cured 20c per 100 lbswr.nA nn AfUinA M une&Sl- - I ,. j m T t..n. ITM. 1 ui".u ucw.UIICC uvu I mO. JUOl Bo gUUU ivr ouu
ney troubles and general debility,
200 to 1.000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
Driven to Desperation.Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
25c per 100 Ids
30c per 100 lbsLiving at an out of the way place, iiall Druggists. remote from civilization, a family is
ness.
The of values to high-
er Interest rates are thought ,to be
causing the temporary disturbances
hut will ultimately lead tdthe im-
provement ot the market.
The offer of the Easter Trust com
Women should have two great almsJoften drlven to ae8peratlon In case of pln life; trying to be beautiful and suc accident, resulting ln Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supplyceeding in being pleasant
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It'a the
The Best I
I There is in
I Printing
1 is not
s f
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas- a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
AGUA PURA CO,
CFHCIi CSO Douslam Avmtn,
La Vtz, Kjw ZZaxbot
Smlthklns There's old Bluffklns. I
and ingrowing nails, and instantly don't care to meet him. Let's turn
this way. Last summer I requested a
pany to purchase the Guardian Trust
company was withdrawn.
The Conklin committee of ship
building security holdings as the co-
operation to avert foreclosure.
There is good reason to believe that
the Erie will be the first to be put on
4 per cent basis.
Interest on nrst mortgage bonds,
Rope and Twine, will be paid.
Congress will meet Nov. 9th, and
paaa a currency measure.
loan of $20 from him.
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. It'a the greatest discovery ot
the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It la a
certain cure for sweating, callous and
Ttffklna Well, he ought to have
AMCaa r ittf IZJ IA4AW
fcvWstCrw ap4yNsSf AMBS aw4sV avsltWvavitBysv
obliged you; he's rich enough.
Smlthklns The trouble is he did.
hot. tired, aching feet Try It today. San Francisco Wasp.
No Pity Shown. XXCAAyO.- -
31fl by '! dniTclsts and shoe stores.
By mail for 20c. lu stamps. Trial
p--
. !ctge Free. Addra- Allen 8.
Olmsted. Lelloy, N. V. vJ5 THE MONTEZUMA
I TO
Good for I
Our Customers. II
Our Pride's in 1
Our Printing
THE OPTIOYi
J33 nsozzsW
The treasury will come to the as-
sistance of the money market if It Is "For years
fate was after me con-
tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver MonumentGabsolutely necessary.
Twenty roads advanced .67; t,v?!ve Woman Is an argel who seldom ap
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case ot
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
AND BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs, - -preciates a man who has i t t bit of New Mexico In marble and brown stone.All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Industrials declined .13.
. o
Tucker !te Meet Love.
the devil in him. me. Equally good for Burns and all I
aches and pains. Only 2ic at all I
A HEALTH RESORT .
And try Iks Hliwral Water Balks . Batkt tf all kinds give.
Bath asrivtllsd lav KlmaMtlaai.
Douglas avenue.TIM PastMany School Children are Sickly. Druggists.PHILADELPHIA, July
17. The
newly organized Central Athletic club
has completed arrangements for hold
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.:Mother Gray's Sweet Powders fur
Children, used by Mother Gray, a Tills famous rtunrt affords sumptuous araommodutlon at rxawinable price. TheMonUttuma can otaifortnhly provide for several hundred runu. Las Vtwas HotHomestead Entry No. 4963.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.ing it first boxing show tonight. The Hprlnirs Isaneof the fw rxally allfaclry Ruckjr Mountain nwns, ana Mm hi con- - Toot City, OoroMdo Beack, California.
nivtlon a modem honpltal. and coinix-l- . nt physlrlans and nurvn. Die MonUnnmaLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ranrn ana not noumw. ais pnrKS ana aajareui canyons uiat are annvniiuu in
nurse in Children's Home, New Tork,
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure fever-Ishnee- s,
Headache, Stomach Trouble,
Teething Disorders, move and regu
s star feature of the program is to be a
tlx round go between "Chic" Tucker
and Tommy Love, two promising
ty. It has every rwtntlul--th- e rivht allltude, a perfect rllmaU'.June 23rd, 1903. Intra, medli'lnal watrrs and aniplnopiKiMnnliy for ret'n-atlon- . The Ideal plaoe for a
vacation ontlng. Karther Information irlwlly furnished.Notice Is hereby given that the folfeatherweights who are expected to W. E. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.lowing-name- settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
late the bowels, and Destroy Worma.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden, Ct,
says: "It is the best medicine In
the world for children when feverish
and constipate!" Sold by all drug-
gists or by mall, 25c. Sample sent
put up an interesting contest,
o
Punctuality Is a kingly virtue.
LAND SCRIP.
proof will be made before the probate HllltMtMMtSIIjclerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on August 6th, 1903, vli: Winters Drag Co. PHARMACY'GREGORIO GARCIAFree. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le-Ro-N. T.By the use of land scriptitle can be obtained to government for the SE 14, Sec. 15, T. 13 N., R.
22 E.HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. AH you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
" "Dvlr In
DRUQ5, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.Is the Ideal summer resort for rest,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residencehealth and a good time. Home cook
upon, and cultivation of, said lanJ,of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
Go West to the Ocean
California's summer Climate is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on lha Santa Ft).
Surf-bathin- g ocean breezes snow-cappe- d Sierras.
Tou can buy a combination round trip ticket to Ooronado thia sim-
mer Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. ' -
Tent City la a popular Southern California summer seaside resort '
Writs for foil particulars slxraUkta drllfktful rato trip. ,
AtchJaon.Topaka TTrfc W Jj!S 'WUllIUSanta r.Kr.
ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding. vis:which has been quite limited the price Juan Qulntana of Las Vegas, N. M.Delightful trips ln every directionIs advancing. We have a small amount Preclllano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-a- ,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully corn
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
wltb great care and warranted aa represented.
Lai Vegas, New Mexico,
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guar
anteed. We also deal "In real estate, Denlgno
Martinet of Vegas, N.
M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M.
returns Friday; 110 for the week, In-
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur MANUEL R. OTERO,oner's. Wooster's or Weld's. Address
loans and Investments.
HUGO 8EABUR0,
. Springer, N. M
Register.
,H. A. Harvey. Us Vegas, N. It. tf HHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIK
TO PROTECT AL1UQUEROUE.CITY HAPPENINGS
Tita Good Old
Summer Time
ONE WEEK ONLY a
,
- ; is nearly over, ana we musi mane room
Commencing July 13th,
we will give
$25 Worth
of JJIue Trading:Htanipa with anyKhirt Waist from
$3.50 to $5.00
for our stock of winter goods which will
soon arrive.
Are Yon Interested? If Not, Get
LOOK!!
$15.00 50 Per Cent Discount
ON ALL MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
eW Wash Silks I7ic Lawns39c a Yard 10c a Yard$10.00
a.
iHEEil
AT THE DEPOT.
MM II I III III! mi
In stamps free withWaists from
$2.25 to $3.25
In stamps free withWaists from
$1.25 to $2.00
in stamps free withWaists from
65c to $1.15
largest assortment in
to select from.
Ail VJclzts ct Actual Cost,
OCo Drcp-Ctli-ch llcslzry, 2Bo
100 Hat$ from 450 toch iW0rth $2 35
Red Trading Stamps WIBIM ttiUHssj.
$5.00
The
town Oapoalta Oaataneda Hotel.
Iteniember the dates
July 13th to 18th
DROP IN WHEN
yjn in I III HHII Ifw amanntammaa:u't .Ilfeld's: The Plaza
Why Sweat?
Cool Clothes are Cheap Now
SEE
SOME
ItIMMIIIIMMt4IIIIIIMMIIMl ; RIC(Largest and
Engineer B. H. Newlee of Las Vegas
Advises a rlsn far Draining the '
Valley.
Resident Santa Fe engineer B. H,
Newlee, has returned from Albuquer
que, whither he went with Engineer H.
C. Phillips of La Junta to report a
plan for protecting the city against
floods. The Santa Fe company has
concented to assist in the undertaking.
Tbe engineers advised having a level
of the valley for six miles above the
city made. Lines of levels will be
run from the railway tracks to the
river, and a waste way will be provid
ed so that in times of flood surplus
water will be carried back into the
river before It reaches the city. Un
doubtedly measures will be taken to
strengthen the Alemeda dam. Mr.
Newlee says the big pond of water
that collected north of the city is
slowly drying up. A channel has
been provided and the lake is being
drained into the river. Mr. Newlee'
plans will be acepted by the city and
company. i ? J k -
Montezuma Casino.
Vocal and instrumental concert
Friday evening 8:30 sharp. "j
No. 1. Piano selection Miss K- - S'tapp
No. 2. Denza Melodia .. .. '.,
.... Chev. P. Buzz!
No. 3. Raff Cavatlna violin,
R. C. Blair
No. 4. Blzel "Carmen" .. ....
..
...Sequldllla Miss L. Miller
No. 5. Piano selection Miss K. Stapp
No. 6. L. Stuat "Florodora "
Chev. P. Buzzl
No. 7. Handel Largo violin.
...... .... .. .... R. C, Blair.
No. 8. Vcrdl Rlgoletto .. ,. ,.
..
.."Canzons" Chev. P. Buzzl
No, 9. L. Sturat "Florodora."
Duct Miss L. MM lor, R. T. Blair
Buy your tickets at Murnhev'g
drug store, 30 cents roun.1 trln. i.
muting at the concert.
Graceful Act of Normal Board.
The Ladles' Relief society acknowl
edge with gratitude the receipt of the
following letter which explains Itself:
New Mexico Normal University, Lag
vegas, N. M., July U..
Tbe Ladles' Relief Society, Las Vegas.
By instruction of the board of re.
gents of the Normal University I hand
you herewith cashier's chock No. 6608
on the First National bank for $13.85,
which amount was realized from their
percentage of tbe gate receipts on
July 4th, and which the board of re
gents desire to donate to your Institu-
tion.
Please accept the same with compli
ments, Very respectfully.
A. B. SMITH, Sec'y.
There was something doing last
night on upper Grand avenue and now
tbe lady of the house has gone and
nothing remains but broken dishes,
disordered beds and signs of a most
uproarious time. King Booze is said
to have been tbe cause of all the trou-
ble and from the looks of what re-
mains of tbe household goods the king
must have had a glorious reign. The
lady left on No. 8 last night for the
east declaring that sbo would lead
some one a merry chase. And again Is
the question asked, "Is marriage a
failure?"
W. H. Oreor, manager of the big
VIctorlo Land ft Cattle company In
Luna county arrived this morning to
attend a session of the cattle sanitary
board, of which he Is a member. Mr.
Greer says the present season will
be one of the most favorable to the
stockmen of his region ever known.
Demlng Is growing rapidly and its
prosperity Is well founded and sub
stantial.
Generally fair tonight and Saturday.
Cooler in south portion. Warmer Sat-
urday, was the report of the weather
received here today. Temperature for
yesterday was as follows: Maximum,
87; minimum, 71; precipitation, 04 of
an inch; mean humidity, 68.
The T. M. C. A. meeting Sunday at
4 p. m., will be led by Mr. S. W.
Moore. The association male quar-
tette .will sing several selections.
Go and hear them.
Hon. W. C. Barnes of Dorsey, N. M.,
who came here to atend the session
of the territorial sanitary board left
for home this afternoon. Mr. Barnes
reports tho finest kind of agricultural
snj stock conditions In his section.
The Rosenthal furnlturo company
end C. D. Boucher, tho west side gro
cer, have leased elegant quarters In
the new Duncan buildlnir and expect
to be moving within a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Buttrlck will give an
other of those delightful mn'.lueea
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.
A Weber
4-- P. Gasoline Engine
For Sale at THE OPTIC.
CATTLE SANITARY MARD.
Existence of Manga to be Invastigat- -
V-lts- ps to be Taken to Pre-
vent Neglect of Hide Inspec-
tion Observance Law.
The cattle sanitary board held an
Important session today. Those pre
sent were President Col. E. O. Austin,
Secretary Capt., J. A. LaRue, Mem
bers W, C. Barnes of Dorsey, W. H.
Greer of Demlng and territorial vet- -
rinarlan, Dr. H, F. Spencer. In view
of the tact that a quarantine has been
laid against southwestern stock, the
vetiinartan was instructed to make a
through inspection of cattle in tbe
territory and report to the board at
its next meeting regarding the extent
to which the mange exists. Tbe mat
ter of hide Inspection was discussed
It has been calloj to the attention of
the board that dealers are evading the
very strict territorial statute on this
subject The matter will be Investi-
gated thoroughly and the proper
steps taken to ensure a proper ob-
servance of the law. A committee
was appointed to prepare resolution
to bo presnled at tbe next meeting.
The , bard adjourned! this afternoon
Robert Stepp has filed a petition for
divorce In Leonard Wood county
against his wife, Jennie Stepp and
from the alegatton of the plaintiff it
abould prove of rather a sensational
order, The couple were married about
fifteen years sgo and at that time
were both the possessors of several
children by former marriages. He
alleges that he has always treated
her in a kind affectionate manner and
that all went happy until misfortune
overtook him and be lost most of his
property. They own property In San
ta Rosa which he alleges that she and
her daughtor, Bonnie Morgan, have
conspired to deprive him of and that
wife has for some time past treated
him In a way that was far from being
such as a loving wife should bestow
upon the husband of her choice. He
also makes several accusations
against her character and declares
that she Is not a proper person to
have the care of their four children by
the present marriage and asks for a
divorce and the custody of tbe said
children as well as a good many oth-
er things.
Prof. Robert D. Hoyt, brilliant
young Vermonter, dlod in the city last
night, another victim of the dread
whit plague. Prof. Hoyt came here
only a abort time ago from Cedar
Fall, Iowa, where he had ben engaged
In educational work. The disease
fastened Its lnslduous clutch upon
his system a comparatively brief time
back, but Its progress was unusually
rapid. The young man wag accom
panied here by his mother, Mrs. Mary
Hoyt, and his affianced, both Of whom
were by hla side when the dread sun
orans came. Prof. Hoyt had reached
the age of twenty-nin- e years. Ilia life
had much of promise, and the death
is an uncommonly aad one. The body
will be shipped for burial at the old
Vermont home, leaving on No. 8
tonight.
A man giving the name of Geo.
Sands, and representing himself as
advance agent of Rlngllng Bros.' cir
cus attempted to do several of the city
merchants today by securing supplies
for the circus company. An article In
yesterday's Denver ' Republican ex-
posing the man and his methods had,
however, been seen by the majority
of the men approached', and Sands
failed to carry through his little
scheme. However, one merchant lent
the man ten dollars after he had or-
dered a bill of goods for Rlngllng
Bros. Sands promised to pay it back
this afternoon, but Instead got away
on No. 1 for the south. Southern me-
rchants would better watch out. Ring- -
Ung's accredited agent arrived this
afternoon.
A camping out party com poseJ of
Harry Haskell, T. Foster, wife.
daughter, Anna May and son Tom will
leave Sunday for tbe mountains. Mr.
Haskell will leave In the morning In
advance ofhe rest of the party for
the pufpose of arranging camp and
having everything ready when the
rout arrive and wu busily engaged
today In trying to secure several pack
burros to carry bis outfit. The party
will be absent for about two weeks
and expect to spend a very pleasant
time camping, hunting and fishing In
the neighborhood of Blake's ranch at
the head of the Sapello river.
The regular services of the Presby
terian church wilt be held, Sunday,
In tbe main auditorium which has
been and painted and Is
read? to receive the congregation
again. Tbe sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be observed as a part of
this opening service.
Cars for Hot Springs will leave the
depot this evening at : 20, 8:60, 7:20
and 7: CO. Tbe concert will begin at
l:W.
TZa tv nat at Cteirc .
tit eatu sanitary om wu IB
today.
Vocal ud Instrumental concert
the eaalao toaJgat
The Normal band received lwge
order of new music today.
Mr. Garnet Burks is reported Quite
111 at flor,home on Railroad avenue
iLmii hand neettna- - at 7:30. (or
practise and transaction of business
Fireman 'Donahue baa reported (or
duty after twlnr off duty (or several
flays. .'"
lira. Cleofea Romero, wife o( the
sheriff: was numbered among the sick
today.
",.
Wool etUI . continues to arrive In
the cltv from the country districts In
large quantities -
It is whispered that a real estate
and Insurance office will soon be open
4 up on the west side.
' the Methodist Sunday school Is
planning a picnic to take place at the
prints on the 80th of this month.
The board of trade has subscribed
for the official journal of the Manu
faeturers' asosetatlon, "American In
austrles."
A deed has been filed in the office
Of the probate clerk from Chaa. Miller,
which relinquishes all his claims to
120 acres of land situated on the Pecos
forest reserve. .
TMj free back, which operates, be-
tween Jtne two, towns made Its ap-
pearance on the street today with a
brand new ooat of paint which greatly
improves its appearance. -
Ool. R.! 0.' Head, the veteran cat-
tleman, ,'was busily engaged at the
Stock, yards this morning branding
cattle , previous' to turning them out
to graze and ; on ' his return to the
city' this afternoon looked somewhat
fatigued. ,',,,...,.:
A large party of young people (rom
the west side' will leave Sunday (or
Trout Springs, where they will spend
the day enjoying themselves in va-
rious ways, It will require three large
wagons o convey them to the scene
of yteft Festlvltles!
There Is a small comet circulating
round In tbe heavens Just now which
la attracting the attention of some
of our local astronomers and If you
are, deslrlous of viewing It you can
discover Its location by gating at the
heavens tonight about halt way be-
tween the tenlth and the north star
as there to where It should be.
E, A., Mshan, who left hero a short
time ag for Chicago to purchase the
necessary machinery for a steam laun-
dry which be will start in this city
bout the middle of nest month writes
his friends that he has completed the
purchase and will leave at once for
this city. The machinery which Is of
the most modern type will follow as
speedily aa possible.
There is a movement on foot on the
west side, which If carried through
will add greatly to the appearance of
that portion of the city. It Is a plan
to organize what might be termed as
an Investment company, for the pur
pose of erecting a number of neat cot-
tages for rental purposes. ,It Is the
intent of those who are at the head
of the movement to capitalize at 50,
MO.
C. U. Wolf, .Fred Kammer, II. A.
Seellnger, II. Smith, A. Langston
compose a jolly crowd, that loft early
this morning for the Rio Pueblo on a
hunting and fishing expedition. A
peep Into the wagon disclosed a goodly
quantity of provisions both of the wet
and dry order. Snakes are reported
plentiful up there Just now and most
of those in the party are In deadly
fear of being bitten.
Rehearsal of "A Texas BteerM at the
opera .. house tonight Maverick
Brandrr, Bossy and Toll and the fam-
ous' colored politician, Flahback, will
all be present and in the cast which
Troop A presents "A Texas Steer" at
the ftptws bonae on the 2Btb of this
nsonrTrTM hr-one of the funniest
comedies ever produced and Is well
worth going to see, if you are In
ttec of a' g'ViS hcarly laugb.
the Plata.
west side expect
making some lm- -
pi . ."fr' ' Plsza park. Tie
flSfc which they realized from their
recent entertainments for that pur-pos- e
will be expended principally In
painting the benches and other furn-
ishings of the park. In addition to
this the band stand will receive a
ft repairs anJ the barroa spots in
C tow win t rHKd4od.
A Great Reduction Sale
Our
and Summer Suits
'
Suits, were 1 10.00,.", . .
Most Attractive
Sale of
i jot 36M,
Hot No. 3641,
Hot Xo. 3600,
Suits, were 18.50,. ......
2 piece Suits, were $8.50,. ......
e l tot Wo. 3658, Suits, were 17.50,.
on all
Spring
...now $8.00
...now 7.00
...now 7.00
...now 6.00
...now 6.50
...now 5.00
...now 3.75
...now 3.00
...now 2.00
...now 6.00
'MWMllMHIIIIIIlim
High
lfot,No.3550,
' 1 lot No. 2166,
'
HotNo.2U7,
1 lot No. 2212,
' Hot No. 2151,
Hot No. 3550'
2 piece Suits, were 17.50,.
Linen Suits, were 16.00. .
3 piece Crash Suits, were $5.00..
Crash Suits, were $4.00 :
Crash Suits, were $3.50.'.
Coats and Vests only, were $7.50.
mil & mmmnG:,
60S SIXTH STREET.
Ucri, CctefTncr &
rZcrx Czlto
I The label II. 5. A M. on our atook of
these rrand sutta la a positive guar-antee that they ere made by tbe most
renowned olothlers. These garments
are all band tailored, bearing d!stkto
tlon, elasanoe and artlstSo work,
.'.-''.- .
fmeme prlmeely garment are pomltlvely worth ftaf
mold la the het oloihlag houeaa today at $210 aad$10. The entire aortmoatgoelmthhi QJmQJ
Look for our Large D"ls
S& o ; jCJTT an n TP
IMMIMMII II
v : w
rCEICH a
CJcppy Olio fcr
cf? cf?
I I
Character j
Mrs. Brownovlcb I understand
your husband Is seriously ill.
iRESH
EVERYDAY
Oreen Vegetable
Country tTgtw..
'APEN'S.
EAST END or BRIDGE.
ftmsasmsn
ARBAQE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord-
er any size wanted. Shop
corner Grand and Douglas
avenue. HENRY A SUNDT.
Vegas 'Phone 109.
MPBRUL RESTAURANT Is tbe
favorite dining place of our bestI people those who enjoy foodcooking and rood servlcs. (03
Railroad avenue.
M, GREENBERGER,
MMIIMIMM HMMIMMMIMMMt
COMPANY.
Vcrm Opyo
We have just received
a new line of
'Ladies' Belts that Bell
on sight at
25e 30c 50c
75c 56c 93c
An eiegant line or ShirtWaist Sets at
25c, 30c, 50c
and a great variety of
-
- NOVELTIES.
.
: Our July
Clearing
Sale is in
Full Bloom.
--
1
:
:
& Some Dealers
show yon a different range
every year, each of course
is the ItfcMT. Usually
tbe range does not live up
to tbeir talk and tbey
change ranges. Wben we
opened business we search-
ed for the lKi.it rnnjre in
the world, regardless of
cost. We decided on the
"Great Majestic Range."
Why? Thereisnone
lottir, and we stillhandle It. Wben we
tell our fritnds that
the Majestic Knge
is nearer
"PERFECTION" ;
than ny other rane
we know what ""
we are talking about
and can tack it up.
, Majestic Ranges arc
handled, dealers
only never by ped-
dlers. .
LUDWIG WM. ILFELD,
l General Agent.
Ladies' -- Shirt Waists, Petticoats and Skirts
are moving rapidly. Also for this week
Ladies' Slippers and Oxfords
Cheap at...r.".1.50 $2.00 $2.25 , $2.50
tWiU sell at IM.00 jl.60 $1.75 $2.00
1 2 yards' Lonmlnle t , $ l ,o)12 yards Fruit of the Loom. i.oo
15 yards AmosIm Gingham . . . ..." 10020 yards Calico. IO
Don't miss this oprrtuuITyTo ail" Bargains - -- I
that speak In a CLARION VOICE.
ron the daily optic:
